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"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, October 9, 1941
BULLOCH COUNTY
PORTAL
nomemhcr-U It's Scc(l, If It'J!I Feed-Wo Have It
9 o'clock.STATESBORO PRllU1TIVE I sity football game in Athens Fri-BAPTIST OHUROH day night. STATE THEATERRegular s e I' vic e s Saturday Mr. and Mrs. John Everett left WEEK OF OCT. 13:morning at 10:30 o'clock. Saturday for Rochester, Minn., Monday and TuesdaySunday morning services at 11 where they will spend a month. IISTRANOE ALml"o'clock. Evenin gat 7:30. Elder R. H. Barwick, of Barnes- Wednesday and 'l'hursda,yPreaching will be done by the ville, and Mr-s. Sid Put-r-lsh, of Sa- "A �[AN BETRAYED"pas toe, Elder V. F, Agan. vannah, are guests this week of Friday n.nd SaturduyAll are invited to attend these Mrs. Fred Smith.
Bill EIUott inservices.. Mr. and Mrs. Laney Gruver
I
HANDS AOROSS THE ROOlUESAllen R. Lamer, C. C. and family moved to Pembroke """"""==-==========
Tuesday.
J. H. Brett returned Saturday C LAS S I FIE D
night rrom New York City where
he attended seevrtrl of the World
Serie;; games.
Mrs. Dan Biitch, s-, and Mrs.Dr. H. Dan Blitch, Jr., were visitors in
Savannah Saturday.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Mrs.
D. B. Lester spent Tuesday in At­
lama.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Costello are
spending some time in Montreal,
Canada.
On Wednesday evening Misses
Maggie Mae Punish and Jeanine
Trapnell were hostesses at a wei­
ner roast at their homes in the
Laniel' apartments. About thirty
members of the high school set
were invited.
GEORGIA THEATRE
Wo<lnesday, Oct. 16-9 P. M.
It's On tho Screen-Operated BY
the Audience!
ClIURCH NEWS
N E··W S METHODIST OHUROH
MRS, JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter
(J. N. Peaccok, Pastor.)
Church schooi meets at 10:15
o'clock: John L. Renfroe, general
superintendent.
Preaching by pastor at both
morning and evening hours. Sub­
ject for morning. "Pulling To­
gcther." Evening theme interest­
ing and heipful.
Young peoples' meeting Wednes­
day evening at 7:30.
Splendid music by Ihoir for both
Sabbnt hservices under direction
or Mrs. Holiand.
EVERY WEEK
A Breathless, Fascinating Screen
Game!
Mrs. Roy L. Smith, Mrs. Jack
Carlton, Miss Sara Hall and Miss
Abbie Kate Riggs left last Sun­
day fot' an extended visit of two
weeks 01' more, Besides points of
interest in Florida, they will vis­
it in Dallas, Tex., New Orleans,
La., and New Mexico, They will
visit Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Dickson
while in Dallas.
Sunday,
Mrs. Leroy T. Byrd is in the
Bulloch County hospital, havlng
undergone an opera lion last Sat­
urday.
Vernon 1\1c.J{ee has returned to
Camp Stewart after having spent
several days last week with his
mother, Mrs. H. G. McKee.
"HOLLYWOOD
SPELLING BEE"
Thrill.: Skill 1 Fun IFmST BAPTIST OHUROH
(C. M. Coalson. Minister.)
Sunday, Oct. 12, 1941.
I\lornlhK gervlces r
10:15:'_Sunday school;
F', Hook, superintendent.
11:30-Mol'l1ing worship- Ser­
mon by the minister; subject,
"Temptations of a Grown Man."l l-l. L. Sneed, Pastor.) Evening Service.' .10'15-Sunday school: A. B.' 6:30-Baptist Training union.MeDougaid, super-intendent. The 7:30-Evening worship. SermonSunday schooi will meet at t.he subject, "Start.lng At the Cross."
manse. Special music by t.he choir;Rally day will be Nov. 2. Mrs. J. G. Moore, director and 01'-
STILSON CHAPEL
I ganist.3:30-Sunday school. Faculty meeting Tuesday eve-=============", ning at 7:30. '
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-vunnah. nin gat 7:30.Mrs. Millard C. G"iffeth and Last Sunday this church paidlittle daughter, Shelby- Jean, of off the debt on the educational
Augusta. spent last week-end building nearly two years beforeWIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. the last note was due. That is
W. Woods, and family.. . I something of a record in churchMrs. J, W, Hendrix IS spending finance don't you think? Nowthis week in Savannah the guest let's make fullest use of this, OUl'or her daughter, _Mr�. T�,n Cowart. very own, building, Bring yourMrs. Hnzel Mille) spent lost neighbors and visitors to YOUI'
weci,-e�d with her mother. Mrs. class every Lord's day. See to itS. l.. Gupton. that chiidl'en of every age HreThe Sowing club met with Mr�. here for dcvelopmenl of character,Roland Roherts iast Thursday af- forma lion of good hobits, and theterr.oon. Fifteen members wel'C worship of OUI' God.prosent. After the usual hour's _
Rowing, Mrs. Roberts served n sal-
ad COllrs�, also a sweet course. PERSONALS
FARMS FOR SALE-Apply. to ========"""==�
Mrs. R. Lee Moore, Statesboro,
Ga. Oct2,9,16
FOR RENT-Three-room unf'ur- II�������,�II"""""_"'''''�nish apartment: private bath It
and garage. 9 Grady St. Phone
325-J.-A. P. Murphy. Oc9tf
Edwin Brannen, Miss S8I'8 Hel­
Mrs. Pear-lie Hooks, ha� just. re- en Brack and Harold Hendrix mo­
turn�d from a .week � VIsit '�ith tored to Iva, S. C .. last Sunday.relatives a';d friends In Granite-
I
Thev were dinner guests of Mr.ville and AIken, S. C., and Augus- '1lnd' Mrs. J. L. Simpson and Iam­ta, Ga. . i1y and were accompanied home by
B. H. Roberts spent last week- Mrs. Harold Hendrix and little
end in Conyers with his parents, duughter, Niki, who spent last.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Roberts. week with her parents.
John Ede�fleid, r-, visited in Mrs. Cliffor'd Thomas and chll-Atlanta durt,ng the week-end. drr n visited her parents, MI'. and
.
W. J. DaVIS and MI s Rose Da-
Mrs. F. N. Carter. iast Monday.VIS, or Atlanta, spent last week-
end the guests of their sister, . Mr. and M,". Carl Wynn and
Mrs. Rex Trapnell. They were ac- ht.tle son, of Charleston: S. C ..
companied back to Atlanta by spent ,""'week-end WIth Mr.
Mrs. J. L. Jackson, who will visit Wynn Ii parents. Mr. and Mrs. C·
her daughter, Mrs. Clark Frazier, r. Wynn.
for ten days. Miss Mary Robert IS vrsiung
Mrs. Rupert Moore joined her relatives in Savannah this week,
husband in Swainsboro last week- Mrs. W. S. Trapnell, of Suvan-
end. nail, is visiting friends and I' la-
Mr. and Mrs. Dnrias Brown, of tives here this week. She will at­
Swainsboro, spent last Sunday tend t.he Prlrnltive Buptlst associ­
with Mrs. Brown's parents, Dr, alian in Statesboro during the
and M,·s. C. Miller. week.
Mr. and M,·s. George Trapnell Mrs. R. C. Roberts left Wed-
and iittle son, P.aul, and M,·s. Oiin n�sday night for Wiimington, Del.,
Gillespie, of Mett.r, wel'e the dlll- to visit her sister, Mrs. J. C.
n.r guests or Mrs. A. B. DeLoach Franklin. Mrs. Roberts made this
and Miss Debbie Trapn.ll la,t trip on the "Champion" from Su-
PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH
'THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building
APPLY
E. C. OLIVER
FOR RENT-Four-room apart­
ment; unfurnished; private balh
and garage: ciose in, No .11 N.
College St., by While Spot serv­
ice station. Reasonable. See A.
J. Duncan at this location.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATER
'l'hursdu.y-li'rhluy, Oct. 9 and 10
Don Ameche, Betty Grable and
Robert Cummings in
"MOON OVEn MIAMI"
.Un T.chnicoior)
Also Selected Short SuhJect.s
Feature starts ut 1:55, 3:51,
5:47, 7'43 and 9:39.
Snhlfllny, Oct. 11
William Boyd as "Hopaiong
Cassidy" in
"IN OLD OOLORADO'
And
Lee Patl'ick, Regis Toomey in
"THE NURSE'S SEORET"
Feature starts at 2:37, 5:09,
7:41 and 10:13.
1\[olltlay-�rue�t1n.Yt Oct. ]8-14-
Robert Preston, Loretta Young &
Edward Arnoid in
'TUE LADY FROM OHEYENNE'
Also News I1ml Oartoon
Feature StBl·ts at 2:04, 3:56,
5:48, 7:40 and 9:32.
Wcdnestln.y, O�t. 15
Tommy Dorsey, Bert Wh•• i�r and
Constance Moore in
"LAS VEGAS NIGHTS"
Feature starts at 1:30, 3:26,
5'22, 7:18 and 9:40.
Also "lIollywootl 1\10\110 Quiz" at
Planting Time!
Just Received:
A Suppiy of New Crop FLOWER SEED
Fortillze with Ilollc lUCRI, Vlgoru IUld ShOOI' l\Iulture
We lIave All Varieties of Garden Seed
We Carry a Compiete Line of
Seed Oats, Wheat, Rye, Barley & Rape Seed
Increase Your }'Icld by Treating \Vlth Now 6% Oeres&n.
W. Are Receiving Dally
Austrian Winter Peas and Hairy Vetch
Inoculate \YUh Nitrogen nmI Nod-o-Gon
PI'att's Hog Tonic, 60 Per Cent. Digester
Tanl<age, Red Gravy & Hog Ration.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfr.d Dorman
had as theil' guests at Sans Souel
during the week-end Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Sprague and Mr.
and Mrs. Gienn Bond.
Mr•. John R. Godbee and Mrs.
J. W. Peacock, of Eastman, spent
the week-end with their mother,
Mrs: John F. Brannen, Sr.
Mrs. H.nry Ellis spent the
we.k-.nd at Fort Monroe, Va.,
with Capt.. Henry Ellis.
Miss Mary Jones Kennedy wiil
spent this week-end in Charies­
ton, S. C.
Miss Winifred Nobies wiii visit
Atlanta during the week-.nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. John-
I
ston and childr.n, Kimball, Lan.
and MUI'y Jon, will attend the
Bradley & Cone Seed and feed (0.
34 West Main Str.et-Phone 377
STATESBORO, -,_ GEORGIA
JOUR INVESTMENT FOR THE YEARS
ALL THE NEW FALL
STYLES AND COLORS
TUNE IN MAJOR
lOWES, C. I. $.,
THURSDAYS, 9 TO
10 p, M",e. S. T...5.50
HOODWINKED! Beauty makes a steal on com·
fort in these famed shoes! A fool-the-public TWO­
SOME that gocs e\OCrywhere with smart good look.
and real foot-ease. Beautiful PUMPS and T,IES
that belie their arch and soothing comfort features
with PERFING ... STITCHING ... and CON·
TRAST LEATHER trims. In smart brown or black I
AT NO TIME. MR, HAVE THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE LOOKED MORE CAREFULLY AT THE VALUE OF MONEYI- NEVER'
HAS DODGE OFFERED SO MUCH TO THESE SAME PEOP!'!;
DODGE FACTORIES AND MEN; " IS THE TRIUMPH OF THE FLOAnNG IDEA IN WHICH POWER..fLOW ENGINES, FLOAT.;
.
THIS NEW DODGE IS THE SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT OF.
/NG RIDE, AND ALL..fLUID DRIVE COMBINE INTO A NEW VALUE WHICH IS AN ENDURING INVESTMENT FOR THE YEARS.:
THE PERFORMANCE SURPASSES EVERYTHING ELSE THATJHE BEAUTY OF THE NEW DODGE SPEAKS FOR ITSELI'I
HAS COME FROM DODGE, THE NEW !CONOMY IS THE HIGH INTEREST RATE ON YOUR LONG-TIME INVESTMENTI
DODGE?��E�ALL·I=WID DRIVE
PRICD AND aPItCIFICATIONS aU.,ItCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NDTle"
PARIS FASmON SIIOES $2.99 to $3.99
r---NEW DODGE-NEW PLnmUTH-DODGE JOB-RATED TRUOKS-PHONE TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION 1 ...,.'
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS tANNIE F. SIMMONS
Olodon, Evans Motor Co. �[Ulen, Mill.n Motor Company Soperton, Citv Motor Company Wrightsvllle, Wrightsville Auto Co.
liretteI', Hendrix Motor Company Reidsville, Stockdale Motors Swainsboro, Emanuel Motors Sylvanln, Parker Motor Co.
"Statesboro's Leading Dept. Store"
�
1940 Winner of
!HAL STANLEY TROPHYFor Typographical, Perfection. THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATE.IiIBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
1941 WInDer ,or �H. H. DlJlAN TROPHYFor Beet Editorial.
NUMBER 32
VOLUMEV St.atesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 16, 1941
At its first me.ting of the Bul- Continuing Its folk music theme
loch county teachers study group the Statesboro Music club wiil
heid Monday night of this week
at the Statesboro High school, meet at the hom. ot Miss Brooks
conunltt.e chairm.n 'and co-chair- Grimes Tuesday evening, Oct. 21,
=���l!..fOl'. tile .n.ew.�"aiitJjC81\jQ,io'�CIOCk' Mrs. A. J, Mooney is
J, A. Pafford, superintendent of �'aIin'allnCid Ii ..
the Brookl.t schools and pr.sid.nt folloW!!:
Tom Nevlls, 55, died at the Bul- ot the group, presided, John Powell on American Folk
ioch County hospital here Monday The following committees were Music_"Music HywaYB and By-
nlgh� after an illn.ss of a week. Damell: ways," by Mrs. Mooney.
Funeral services w.re h.ld Wed- W, L. Downs, Mrs. W. A. Groo- Two songs arranged by John
nesday at 3 o'clock from the Mar- v.r, Rupert Parrish, committ•• Pow.ll: "At the Foot of Yonder
tin cemet.ry with Elder Willie for general ass.mbly; Mrs. Hollis Mountain" and "Frog Went
Wilk.rson in charge ot the serv- Cannon, Miss Bertha Freeman, Co'tin'," sung by Mrs, C. B. Mat­
ices. primary teachers' group: Miss th.ws. Mrs. E, L, Bam.s at the
He is surviv.d by his wire; one Eth.1 McCormick, Mrs. T. N. plano.
daughter, Miss Edna N.vils, of Ogiesby, elem.ntary group; Miss Comment on John Pow.ll. "Our
Savannah; f�ther, J, G. Nevils; Janette DeLoach and Miss Mary American Music," by Mrs, Moon­
two sisters, Mrs .Zach Cowart, of Lou Carmichael, English and SOJ .y.
Millen, and Mrs. Wiley N.smith, cial science: O. E. Gay, Alvin Me- Piano, "Banjo Piker," from lb.
of Statesboro; four brothers, Leon L.ndon, SCience, math and voca- suit.; "At the Fall''' by John
Nevils, of Charlotte, N. C.; L. J. tional. R. E, Kieklight.r and Rob- Powell, Miss Lee,
Nevlls, ot Columbia, S. C.; G. G. ert Wynn, administration. Turkey In the Straw-"Prob­
Nevils, ot Savannah; Charl.s N.v. R. E. Kicklighter, of N.vils, ably the nearest approach to a
ils, ot Fort Bragg, N. C. Mr. N.v-I was eleoted vice,president and Mr.
truly national folk tune that we
Us was 8 merchant at Nevils Sta- Crouch, of Portal, was elect.d have." "As American As Corn-on­
tion near Statesboro, treasurer to fill vacanoi.. made the-Cob," song from the Songbag,
Active pallbearera were D. G. sinc. school started. Mr. Trapnell, accompanied by
Martin, Cohen Lanier, B. F. Miss Martha Donaidson present-
Mrs. Z. S, Hend.rson. Piano d.­
Futch, H, C. Burnsed, Jr., TecH ed an .nt.rtainment int.riude of rivation by David Guion, Mr.
Nesmith and Delma Hollings- cowboy dances, Parker.'
worth. Honorary pallbearers were The social committe., Mrs. W. "Nobody Knows the Troubl.
R. E. Kleklighter, Rob Young, J. E. McEiveen, Mrs. F. W. Hugh.s I've Seen," vlolin solo by Mrs.T. Martin, E. D. Proctor, C. J. and Mrs. W. B. Parrish present.d Marion Carpenter.Martin, Dr. C. E. Stapleton, L. L. a short program including r.fresh- "Sourwood Mountain," piano so­
. HendriX, H. p, Womack, J. F. La- m.nts in the gym aft.r thc busi- 10 derived from Kentuek moun-
nl.r and R. G, Hodg.s. Barnes Fu- n.ss session. tain folk song, by Mrs. Cone.
eral home was in charge of fu-
. . Texas cowboy song, "Home On
neral arrangemel!t�. the Range." Piano, Mrs. Lewis;According to repqrts, Ern.st aocordions, Mrs. Averitt and l'lfrs.�r-'lnn.n,· niemb.. of the Blue Henderson: violin, Mrs. Carpent•• ;O.vil football squad, fractur.d his club singing.
=1";eg;;",W=e",d",n",.s",d",a",y"",a",ft".",r",no,,.o;:;I')';;'====.,;P;,;ia;n;;o�,",',;'B;;r;;;o;;th;,;;;.. SillkUler and
Civic Clubs
Have Varied
Programs
Taking advantage of a "rain
check" given him by the States­
boro Rotary club on Sept. 29,
Supt. J. H. Morrison returned as
a guest of that club on Monday of
this week.
The program was again on the
schools ot Statesboro. A number of
questions relating to the school
were asked and answers furnished.
Leodel Coleman was in charge
ot the program and stated before
he began asking the questions that
the purpose of the program was to
p'ake the members of the Rotary
,iub mol'. conscious of the school
which their children attended,
Twenty-six questions were asked,
all designed to prove informative
to the club.
Memb.rs of the city board of
.ducatlon were at the me.ting
and assisted Mr. Coleman with the
program. Mr. Morrison answered
a number of the qu.stions or en­
larged on the answers as made by
the members ot the board.
Lions Hear Winburn
R. L. Winburn, of the G.orgia
Teachers coll.ge, was the guest
speaker at the Lions club Monday
night for th.lr regular me.ting.
Mr. Winburn talked to the Lions
on the art of livlng. E. . Livlng­
ston was in charg. of the pro­
gram.
,Jaycees Hear Ooleman
Thursday night memb.rs of the
junior chamber of commerce heard
a former member, Lieut. James F.
Coleman, now station.d at the
Southeast Air Corps training cen­
ter, at Maxweil Fi.ld, Montgom­
ery, Ala. Lieut. Coleman was
home on I.ave. In his talk he ex­
plain.d the various stag.s a flying
cadet go.s through In his training
to become a commission.d flYing
officer. Lieut. Col.man returned to
Maxwell Field on Friday of last
week.
TOM NEVILS
�1IEBJI.nl..
MONDAY NIGHT
._
BULLOOH POUNTY l3iiltoING
OONVENTIO:lO! TO l\fEET
'lUNDAY, OOTOBER 211
Wlll:tur Oason, ,,"cretary of the
aUllocl) Cpunty Singing conven­
tion, "nnounced this weel< ,that
the oonventioll would meet at the
Stilson gym on Sunday, Oct. 26.
All singers are invited to attend.
Quarterly Conference
At Methodist Church
Friday Evening
Rev. J. N. P.acock, pastor of
the Statesboro M.thodist church,
announced this week that the
fourth and last quarerly confer­
ence of the church here wjll b!!
held tomorrow evening at 7
o'clock,
Rev, P.acock wants every offl­
cial pr.sent and invites oth.rs to
be present. Officers for the com­
Ing conf.renc. will be elect.d and
reports on women's work, the
young .people and ohurch school
departments, the tr.asurer and
the pastor will be made.
Rev. J. R. Webb, district super­
Intend.nt, will preside. This will
be Mr. Webb's last appearance
with the Statesboro church, since
he wUl be assign.d to anoth.r
charge for the coming y.ar.
Try a Bulloch Herald Classifi.d
Ad for quickest rosults!
[MOVIE STAR JOINS U.s. NAVY
Emllllf WOllne Morrl. Seek. ·W/np.
Wayne Morris, recent star of "I
Wanted Wings," became a memDer of
Uncie Snm's Navy in May, 1941,
when he was appointed to the rank
or Ensign.
Wh.n asked what he thought or
the United Stntes Navy, Morn. said,
"I think every man who is consider­
ing joining a military service should
look into the ·chunce of Q lifetime'
IVhich the Nnvy and NavuiReserveor­
rer to get into the big-pay fieid of the
ruture-nvintion. In the Navy you
cnn attend the finest flight training
schools in the world, and receive in.
structioDfrolJl N�vy pilots who Intl"9-
duced dive bombing, aircralt carriers
and catapult take-ofls to the rest of
tbe world. Also, there are opportuni­
ties in Naval Aviation for men who
don't wan t to fly. They can be trained
as aviation machinists, metalsmithi,
photographers, observers, or they can
receive instruction in many othel'
trades. It's a great lile III the Navy.'i
Ensign Wayns Morris is pictured
here in hi. line 01 duty 118 a member
of the Navai Aviation Oadet Belo ...
tion Board at the Long Beach Naval
Reserv. Air B....
Teacher Study Group
Names Committees
Music Club Meets
Tuesday, October 21
Junior High Schools Peanut Market
Form Association Opens Here
FoI�O\�ing t�e actio? Of' the Georgia High School Tomorrowassociatton withdrawing membership from all jun­
�or (two-year) high schools, fifteen of the schools
in the First district organized the Junior . HighSchool association here Friday, Oct. 10.
The new association, an expan­
sion of the oid class "D" member­
ship of the Georgia High School
ossociation, will be made up of
schools offering two years of high
school work and offers a means
for the junior schols tor interscho­
lastic, academic, cuiturai and ath­
letic meeting and competition,Tomorrow night the Statesboro Those working with the organi-High Blue Devils will play Reids- zatitoll in the First district are
ville on the home field. The game Supts. Frank Hooks, of Warnock:
will begin at 8:15 o'clock. Robert Wynn, of West Side, andThis will be the Blue Devils' T. N, Oglesby, ot Middieground.fourth game of the season. They The first regular meeting of thehave won the first three, having new association will be held at
defeated Montic.lIo, 26 to 13; R.idsville Saturday, Oct. 25, at 10
Mett.r, 20 to 6, and GI.nnville, o'ciock. T. N. Ogl.sby, of Middie-
7 (0 0, • ground. will pl·eside. B.n Walier,
It Is expected (hat the Blue ot Reidsville, has be.n named as
Devils will play their full strongth temporary secrotary-treasurer.
when they take the gridiron to- At the meeting at Reidsville II
m9l'rQw night. The tlrst three constitution and by-laws will be
games tound several of the first- drawn up and perman.nt offic.rs
atrlng players,out because of mi- el.cted. The committ.e to draw up
nor injuri.s and Coach Tyson re- a constitution Includes Robert
fused to allow them to play until Wynn, T. N, Ogl.sby, of Bulloch
th.y weI'. compi.teiy able. county; Mr. McArthur, of Effing-The Blue Devils have sev.n ham; Mr. Kauss, of Jenkins, and
more gam.s of the 80ason, six of Mr. StU.s and Mr. Wall.r, of Tatt-
whioh will be piayed h.re. They nail. .
are: Reidsville, tomorrow night; The aims and object. of the Jun­
Wayn.sboro, Oct. 23; E. C. I., Oct. lor High School association will be
31; Wrightsville, Nov, 6; Vidalia,. to lead member schools to partici­
Nov, 14; Mill.n, in Millen, Nov. pate more in academic, artistic
19, and Claxton, Nov. 27. and cultural ev.nts than under
Attendance ... t the local football the oid set-up.
gam.s have be.n good and the Mr. Oglesby, of West Side,
games have all been full of color, points out that since all emphasis
with the band furnishing a good wlll be on their own level, it is
show at the halvea, believed t�at a greater f.eling of
harmony will pr.vail among pu­
pils and instructors or the junior
Malarl'a Survey �IOW
IIChooll. With their own program,
I pianned and initiated by them-selves, produced in an atmosphere
B
to which they are accustomed, it
eingMade in County �a:��r t�:.e���.!�:�ill �
In an atttempt to �ontl'Ol rna- r::"n: In a deane never attained
��b���IIl�g���n"du�ct�e���"""�'"
the Bulloch county h.alth depart- ltat, .
ment, according to Dr. O. F. Whit- thought they would have lit leut
man, county health commissioner. 500 members In the Bulloch coun-
Dr. Whitman stat.s that the ty chapter by the Oct. 24 meeting.
survey will cov.r every school in They requested that they be given
the county and will Include all
It was I.arn.d here yesterday that additional ten days to Bee
children trom first grnae age up
that Mrs. D. D. Ard.n was confin- their neighbors.
to those 13 years old. ..d in a Macon hospital with a bro-
.
William G. Jones, regionai plan-
He pointed out that the survey
ken hip. ner tor Rural Housing in Georgia,
will include an examination of the
Mrs. Ard.n was viSiting h.r son, discuss.d the n.cessary steps to
spleen In the children in the white Morgan Arden, in Macon when sh., get the local hOUSing authority
schools and wh.re an enlarged
fell, breaking h.r hip, It Is .x- lined up to get this proj.ct func­
spleen Is found a further ch.ck, in- pect.d
that she will be contined tioning in Bulloch countq. Mem­
cludlng a blood smear, will be
for about six weeks. bel'S of the locai authority are
made, In the colored schools only -------- John H. Olliff, E. L. Womack, J,
the blood sm.ar will be made. VARIETY PROGRAM
Harry Lee, Jim H. Strickiand and
When the survey is compl.ted SOHEDULED AT REGISTER
BUI H. Simmons. Mr. Jon.s stat.d
and all the information gathered that there was not any money
the department will locate on a THURSDAY, OOTOBER 18 availabie for immediate expansion
huge map the home of each child According to an announcem.nt ot the project but that the author­
showing a positive examination. made at Register this w.ek, the ity should get th.ir application in
Dr. Whitman stated that at this Stamps-Baxter quartet will ap- so that wh.n the funds are pro­
tim. there is very liltle malaria pear at the R.gister High school cured they would be r.ady to start
in the county which makes It a next Thursday night, Oct. 16. building these homes.
good tlme to make the survey. "Deacon" Utley brings his "Smile- In the m.mbershlp campaign is
He expects It to take his depart- a-While" quart.t, and will pres.nt the interest of tryil1g to g.t a
ment about six w••ks to compl.te a varied program. A small admis- conununity chapt.r of the tarm
lhe examination.. sion will b. charg.d., organization around each school-
John Everett
To Be Buried
FridayI 3:30
Funeral services for John Ever­
ett, who died in a hospital in Ro­
chester, Minn., Tuesday morning,
will be held at the Slatesboro
Primitive Baptist church tomorrow
(Friday) afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
As The Herald wen t to press
the arrangements had not been
completed for the funeral. It is
understood that Mr. Ever.tt's body
ieft Rochester Wednesday after­
noon about 2:15 and Will arrive at
Dover tomorrow morning about
6:25.
Mr. Everett was on. of the
city's and country'. most beloved
cittizen, havins give" a great
part of his life for public service
as a member ot the city council
and as mayor, He was active in
the work of the Statesboro Prim­
itive Baptist church, ..
SHS Blue Devils
I
Play Reidsville
Boy Scout Leaders
Continue Study
ContinUing the Boy Scout lead­
.rship training coUl'lle being given
und.r the direction of the Bulloch
Boy Scout district, tW.lve 'scout
ieaders met at tile high schooi
gym Tu.sday night.
The leadership trailling course,
ied by Z. S. Hendonon, is part 01
the dist.ict'. organllation and ex­
pansion program fOl' llC!unty scout­
ing.
The training cou..... Will contin­
ue tor five more wee� and is d.s­
igned to train men IlIfer.sted in
Boy Scout work u �ut lead.rs
In their conununltJel,
The Organiza�expansioncommittee, in Ion with
th� county IIChool Intend.nt,
is planning tile tion of a
Boy Scout troop IR" IIChool in
the county. RepIMQ Yell from
ellch school are a g the
training coUrQ. by Mr.
Henderson,
. ._....._�1111��,�
of the Coastal Empire council, is
assisting In tbe OOUI'I••.
Those attenllins Tuesday night
were Harry Dodd, J. E. Bow.n,
F. S. Pruitt, Arthur Hershbein,
Abe Hershbein, Leodel Coleman,
H. R. Christian, Paul Franklin,
Jr., Jake Smith, T. N. Oslesby,
Pierce Bruce and Z .S. Henderson.
The n.xt s.ssion ot the training
course will be Tuesday nllht, Oct.
21, at the high school gym,
Supt. Frank Hooks of the War­
nock school, announced today a
Halloween carnival at that Ichool
on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 7 :30
o'clock. He invites the community
to come anll .njoy the program.
His Flock of She.p," from the Ai­
iey Tun.s, Mrs. Barnes.
Indian music, "The Sun Wor­
shipp.r" and "By the Waters of
the Minnetonka," the Wom.n's
Chorus-Mrs. Bean, Mrs. Holland,
Mrs. Floyd, Miss Franseth, lVII'S.
Fanni. Mae Smith, Mrs, Averitt,
Mrs. "Iell, MI'S. Livll')gston, and
Mrs. McLemore,.
Salute to Latin America. Piano,
"Tu," by Mr•. Jake Smith, Cr.ole
folk Song, "AY-By-ay," on the
xylophone by Mrs. Henderson.
Group singing dir.cted by Ron­
aitt Neil.
The Statesboro peanut market
will open here tomorrow for
runners and Spanish peanuts. S.
D. Groover, supervtsor 01 the mar­
ket, stated that h. could use quota
and excess stock In bulk.
The prices paid for the excess
peanuts may vary from day to
day, due to the fact that the
Georgia-Florida-Alabama Peanut
association establishes the price to
be paid for oil peanuts from day
to day based on the price of 011.
However, the price paid here for
either quota or excess peanuts will
be the same as paid anywhere in
Georgia.
The Tom Huston Peanut com­
pany finished loading 600 tons
they agr.ed to take of the Jumbo
peanuts W.dnesday. Excess Jum­
bo peanuts, which amounts to
some 750 tons now in this section,
will b. handled through the
Statesboro mark.t at an an­
nounc.d date. This type ot pea­
nut will have to be in sacks, ac­
cording to Mr. Groover.
Mr. Groover spent considerable
time trying to work out an agree­
ment with some company 'to han·
die the excess Jumbo stock. Mar­
lent. in adjoining towns, through
the GFA, will handle the runners
and Spanish but wouid not agree
to handl. the Jumbo peanuts. The
Montezuma and Ogl.th0rpe Pea­
nut company agreed to come h.re
and work with Mr. Groover. This
conc.rn agre.s to handle all three
types ot peanuts at the pric�s
paid .Isewhere.
Farm Bureau Gets
78 New Members
Negro Farmers Asking forW. W. Smiley MadePresident of State
L'brary Association IFarm Bureau Charterw. w.· Smiley, librarian at the
Georgia Teach.rs college . and a I The negro farmers in the Wil- Green, vice.- pr.sid.nt; Darvin
m.mber of the Bulloch County Li- low Hill school community dis- Donaldson, scretary; Eddie Wilson,
brary board, was .i.cted pr.sident played their ability to work with treasurer ,and John Lawton, re-
ot the Stat. Library association each other and to co-op.rate with porter. Silas H.ard was nam.d �
for the next two years. any progressive movement when chairman of the m.mbership com-
Attending the three-day session th.y became the first group of n.- mlttee and M, S. Johnson chair-.
01 the stat. library convention gro farm.rs in Bulloch county and man ot the social committ.e.
h.ld in Augusta last w••k b.sides in G.orgia to ask for a communi- Being the first group of negro
Mr. Smiley w.re Miss Hassie ty chart.r of the Farm Bureau. farmers to reach this goal is an
Maude MeElv••n, Mrs. F. W. At a call.d m.eting of the farm- example of how th.s. farmers
Hughes and Mrs. W. W. Smil.y. ers in the Willow Hill community work. They have a mod.rn school
It was reportr.d that the Bul- Thursday to discuss the possibili- building that was compl.ted two
loch County library was the cen- ty of g.tting a minimum numb.r, y.ars ago and a new vocational
t.r ot much discussion at the con- fift.en, for a community charter, agricultur. building that was com­
v.ntion, One speak.r said, "It is the m.mbers joined after a brief pleted last sunun.r. They work
almost astounding that the B-ul discussion on the objectiv.s of the togeth.r in marketing certain
loch County library circulated 91,- Farm Bur.au .. Garfield Hall, the crops, such as watermelons. For
000 books last year." elect.d president of the communi- s.v.ral years th.se farmers have
ty group, stated that th.y would been holding w.ekly m.etings to--------------- have about twenty-five m.mbers st\1dy their agricultural probl.ms
ROGERS' OOFFEE .v.ntually. and to d.v.lop plans for (.heir iJl-
DISPLAY ATTRAOTING Other officers .iected w.re John dividual farming operations.
MUOH A1ITENTJON
Two 800�OOO,OOO Candlepower
Searchlights Now at'Local Airport
Eight hundred million candles throwing their
light fourteen miles high is a lot of light going a
long way
Since ].r:::J�'day night of this week residents of
Stateboro �nd Bulloch county have been seeing one
and �ometimes two shafts of lights stabbing the
skies to infinite heights northeast of Statesboro.
An investigation located th.se
two lights at the Statesobro ail'- cal fi.ld and in the event it has
port. to make an emerg.ncy landing
It was learned that eight men the oth.r light is used to flood
are atationel! at the airport twen- the field for the plane. The lights
ty-four hours a day to man these remain on until midnight each
two huge searchlights. They are night,
attach.d to the searchlight bat- Each light carri.s its own pow­
tery now on maneuvers at Lyons.' er plant which g.nerates 100
The Statesboro airport is desig- volts. Each light w.ighs about 2,­
nat.d as an emergency landing 200 pounds and is mounted on a
fi.ld for planes in this ar.a. At- special base on four rubber-tire
tached to the detachment her. are wheels. It is of the arc type, us­
tlle two lights, two pow.r piants ing carbon units. The light is
and suppl.mentary trucks and about six f••t in diam.ter and is
radio and phone equipm.nt. about thr.e feet d.ep. The refiect-
It was explained that one light ing surfac. inside the light is of
sends its b.am direotly upward metal. The entire unit is air­
and s.rves as a b.acon tor planes cool.d and the I.ns stay cool
operating in this area. In case of enough that on. can piace one's
trouble the plane can call the 10- hand on It,
Walter T. Smalley,
Soil Planning
Technician, Here
It was announced hero this week
that Walter T. Smaliey, planning
technicJan, has been transferred
from Lyons to Statesboro and wi1l
work with the Ogeechee River
soil cons.rvatlon Ilistriot with
h.al!quarters in Stlltesboro.
It was also announced that this
district had rec.lv.d notice that a
man will be available soon to
make a Boil survey so that plan­
ning can be started in the near fu­
ture.
IfEALTH DEPARTMENT
TO HAVE X-RAY OLINIO
HERE TOMORROW
Dr. O. F, Whl' man, county
h.alth commissIc.:ler, announced
today that the sl'ate mobile x-ray
clinic will be h.re tomorrow. The
clinic will be helti in the office of
the h.altn d.partment in the S.a
Isiand bank building.
Ir-------------------,
II
Tear out and take or send this coupon As I
I
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper
I
I I
Without any obligation on my part whatsoever, please send I
I
mo f..... 1I6t&l"'_"U(� in the Navy,"giving fuil detuil. about
Ithe opportunitiecJ for �';l in the Navy or Naval f:.eserve.
'I N II AII"__ I
I Adem- I
L Tt) tate______ I-------------------�
The coff.e display at the new
Rogers' "Littie Star" store is at­
tracting much attenetion and com­
m.nt. The dispiay is on the I.ft
side of the new building as one en­
t.rs the door. The word "coffee"
in neon lights dominat.s the dis­
play. Grouped below and on .ach
side of hundrods of packages of
"Gold Label" and "Silver Label"
coffee. L. B. Taylor, manager of
the stor., stat.s that the packages
contain the fresh coff.e bean' and
is ground whiJe the customer
waits. "Fresh Roasted - Fresh
Ground" Is the slogan around
which the display Is built.
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A SOLDIER HAS TO
KNOW ms BEANS
A MAN in the Army has to know his beans.
This is not a vague expression as any soldier
who has stared half a dozen different kinds of
beans in the face at chow Hne will tell you. But
there are also other kinds of beans. that a soldier
needs to know to get along.
The Army is a great, complex organized society.
There are more personal demands on the personal
life of the soldier because of the disciplinary nn­
lure and purpose of the society, and this is its
primary contrast to civilian life. But it is still up
to the individual soldier to know his beans-know
his way around, what he can do and what he can't
do and what he can do to climb in the ranks-just
as he had to know them to get along in civillan life.
It is true that many Army customs are holdovers
from a sterner era and may be unnecessary and
absurd in the light of present widespread soclal
consciousness. But it is up to the soldier to observe
these customs at the same time he seeks to inform
himself of the opportunities in this new society into
which he has been thrust.
A couple of South Georgia boys. let us say. join­
ed the Army several months ago, one of them as a
selectee and the other as an enlisted man. The
first Is making $72 a month now I\s.a staff ser­
geant-he wears three stripes up and one down on
his sleeve-and the second is still a private getting'
$30 in his pay envelope.
One knew his beans and the other didn't. One
knew how to ask questions about how this new mil,
itary society is run. He didn't mind approaching a
commissioned o(ficer-observing the proper cus­
toms-and talklng with him about his chances.
finding out if he could go to school to be skilled in
some branch of Army administration or tactic. He
found it was easy because, ordinarily the new Army
officer recognizes his men as human beings and,
time permitting. is wllllng to give a soldier in his
command advice.
The other man likely got drunk the night after
payday and spent the rest of the month grousing
about his hard luck. He couldn't accept the fact
that the Army is hls new career, his new society,
and it is his responsibility to adjust himself to it
in view of the larger aim of the larger Army.
Now the Army, like any complex organiza tion in
.civilian life that business to attend tt. doesn't give
promotions to those who do not display loyalty to
it. But to the man who knows his beans there's
plenty of opportunity to skill himself to find a spot
in this new society.
Since the expansion of the new Army from a
small 156.000 Into 1.600.000, new schools have
.
sprung up all designed to teach soldiers everything
from cooking and baking to radio mechanics. The
Air Corps alone maintains five technical schools,
including the widely publicized photographic school
at Lowry Field. Denver. Colorado. There Is a bak­
er's school at Fort Benning. And no longer can the
criticism be justly given that 8 man can't rise from
enlisted status to that of commissioned officer. In­
stituted last summer were Officer Candidate
Schools in the various fighting. administrative and
supply branches. For these are chosen enlisted men
who have shown themselves especinlly quaJified as
leaders.
The Army has found from the recent maneuvers
that there are men in the line units not qualified
to be leaders of military operations and a criticism
from soldiers themselves has arisen that many re­
serve officers lacked the proper respect for the
service. Thus, while the officers' schools will train a
man to be an officer in a relatively short time, the
men chosen will be of a calibre that can assume
responsibility.
But the important thing. for the soldier to re­
'1 P ber is that he must apply himself to his task
� nr�scrt himself in the Army just as he must in
civilian life if he is to climb in the ranks.
The pay for enlisted men of staff sergeant rank
and lower also needs consideration. but that is an­
other matter.
CHALK UP another mark in favor of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce-the Jaycees-as they
like to be known.
With the hearty co-operation of Superintendent
J. H. Morrison and the Georgia State Patrol. a
School Boy Patrol is being organized at the States­
boro City Schools.
These boy patrolmen are given the responsibility
of the safety of their hundreds of schoolmates at
street crossings during certain hours of the day,
every school day in the year. Fail' weather, foul
weather they stand at desigrrated street corners
and at recess periods. before school hours and aft­
er school hours.
They go on duty when several hundred school
children are hurrying home with littie thoughts of
street crossing dangers. It is at these times that
the School Boy Patrol becomes important. The
boys are carefully selected for the posts and when
inducted into service they take great pride in their
responsibility.
Good going, Jaycees!
FA!:L BRINGS
SAFETY WARNINGS
An elderly citizen is one who can remember when
it didn't matter whether a lady wore silk or cot­
ton hose.
A woman is some one who will need new drapes
to go with the upholstery she has in mind to match
the drapes.
We know a good preventative for sunburn, but
most folks take it off and mow the lawn in their
undershirts.
There's nothing strange about traveling salesmen
being good talkers. they live away from home.
OUI' own experience is that it is no use to tell
anybody our own experience because they will not
be satisfied until they get their own experience.
Sweet 'girl graduates are popping out of schools
and colleges with sheepskins that cnn neither be
used for table cloths nor diapers.
An optimist is the fellow who buys five of those
gadgets to save 20 per cent. of your gasoline bill in
hopes of cutting it out altogether.
Wrist watches come and go. but ankle watches
go on forever-on street corners.
DEFENSE
BOND gUlz
Q. Do the retail stores receive any free or per­
centage for the sale of Stamps?
A. No. The retail stores are offering their facil­
ities as a patriotic service, just as banks, sav­
ings and loan associations, and other are giv­
ing theeir help in the sale of Defense Bonds.
Q. How can I form the thrift habit necessary for
me to buy many Defense Bonds now. to help
the Government?
A. The easiest way is to instruct your employer
or banker to hold back a small fraction 01
your salary or other income. Even 10 cents a
day and a dollar on your birthday will moun t
up to $37.50. the purchase price of a $50 De­
fense Bond. Bigger savings buy bigger bonds.
NOTE.-To buy Defense Bonds and Stamps. go to
the nearest post office. bank, or savings and
loan association; or write to the Treasurer of
the United States. Washington. D. C. Also
Stamps now ar� on sale at' retail stores.
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Traffic Cops of Air Enforce Rules
Thirty-three glass-domed tow- fens program there was eompara­
ers rise to overlook as many air- tively little air corps traffic in the
dromes In the Southeast Air southeast. Although the control
Corps Training Center. tower at Maxwell Field. Ala .• was
From them issue the strange, as efficient then as it is now. its
gutteral sounds of wireless mes- job of directing traffic was pro­
sages popping in, through and portionately slight. But in a few
across all weathers. Red and green brief months. sixteen elementary.
lights blaze alternately from their seven basic. and ten advanced fly­
glass tops. From them some of ing schools have sprung up as
the busiest. most responsible men though by magic. and the aerial
in the air corps constantly scan by-ways of the south automatical­
the skies with binoculars. From ly have become four-lane high­
them come the voices which daily ways for aircraft of all kinds.
direct the thousands of take-offs Much of the sky traffic which
and landings of the aviation ca- ladens the air over the seven
dets and guide them into safe ha- states of the training center is
ven. a..Iation cadets traffic. and as
They are the control' towers. the such throws a heavier responsl­
standard sentinels at all army air billty on the control towers In the
fields. They are. both the tz.:.affic· area. Not only are most cadets
lights and the traffic cops of the just learning to fly. but in many
air. cases they fly In large. close-knit
SEACTO Grow. F""t formations. There is daytime and
Just a few years ago it was can- night-time flying. local and cross­
sidered a kind of futuristic laugh country. and when a host of prac­
to mention a time when there tice take-offs and landings are
would be so many airplanes they added, cadet traffic assumes the
would have to observe traffic reg- proportion of a fast holiday crowd,
ulations. That time has come in all going the same way-toward
the seven states of the Southeast national defense.
Air COl1lS Training Center. Last 'I'rafllo Pattern. Laid Out
fan at the beginning of the de- And so to prevent collisions in
midair. traffic patterns have been
laid out at all stations and air­
planes must observe stop and go
Signals and stay'''on the right side
of the road" ... Also they must
steer to the right side of the radio
beam. that invisible highway of
sound which runs wide and
straight to a good instrument land­
ing.
Control towers usually sur­
mount compact operation build­
ings. They are high enough to
dominate the fields and surround­
ing countryside. and beneath them
all flying is 'enacted in miniature.
To complete the illusion. most
control towers are almost sound­
proof, A plane slips out from the
hangar line and cross the warm­
up mat. The voice of its pilot
booms into the control tower ask­
ing for takeoff directions. A man
in the tower scans the air with
binoculars and finds' no aircraft
close enough to endanger the de­
parting plane. He snaps back a
report which tells the pilot which
runway to use and says, IIGo
ahead." Soundlessly. it seems In
the closed tower-the ship taxies
out, poises on the runway for an
Instant. and then slips into the air.
Family
Health Chat
.
Pellagra is a disease that Is
caused by constantly eating food
that does not supply all the ele­
ments needed by the body. Dr.
Joseph Goldberger. of the United
States Publlc Health Service. who
did a great deal of research on the
cause and cure of the disease.
called the missing substance th"!!
pellagra preventive factor. Other
workers have called It the pella­
gra preventive vitamin. It has
been suggested, also. that more
than one substance in food may
be involved in the prevention and
cure 01 pellagra.
SYMPTOMS: In its acute form
pellagra is rather easily recogniz­
ed by such symptoms as a strange
kind of reddening and scaling of
t.he skin. loss of appetite. indiges­
tion, dlarrhen, soreness of the
mout.h and tongue, nervousness,
low spirits, and more or tess gen­
eral weakness.
There is a subacute form of the
disease, however, in which con­
stant fatigue. poor appetite, and
general debility are sometiines the
only symptoms. This may be even
more serious than the acute form,
since it is not so easy to recognize.
While people who have any or
all of these symptoms may not
have pellagra. they are In a poor
condition of health and should see
a doctor.
NOT CONTAGIOUS: Pellagra
is not contagious and cannot be
given to one person by another.
There Is no need to keep the peo­
ple who have this disease away
from others.
PREVENTION AND TREAT­
MENT: Lean meat. milk. green
vegetables. and eggs supply the
food substances which protect
against pellagra. and people who
eat enough of them do not get
t.his disease.
When people already have pel­
lagra. in most histances these
foods alone will not cure it. Medi­
cine has no value, either, except
to make the patient more com­
fortable. The treatment must be
prescribed by the doctor. Usually
It will consist of foods suitable for
the needs, of the individual. in­
cluding large quantities of dried
powdered yeast. The United States
Public Health Service recommends
at least one half to one ounce of
pure powdered yeast each day. or
two teaspoonfuls . three to six
times a day.
PROTEcrION: To protect
yourself and your children against
pellagra, usc these foods along
with the food you usually eat.
Every Day: •
Milk-at least two cupfuls for
the grown-ups and three cupfuls
for the children.
Green. such as turnip greens.
spinach, kale. or mustard greens.
Some fruit or a vegetable.
Tomato juice. at least for the
children.
Several Times a Week:
Lean meat-beet. pork. liver,
rabbit-or poultry.
Or
Fish-fresh. dried. or canned.
Eggs.
Tomatoes, fresh or canned.
Dried green peas.
Whole wheat or rice polishings.
If you live in the country and
have a garden, chickens, a cow,
and a pig. you will be able to get
these foods at less cost than you
can if you must buy them.
NOTE: It you wish to know
more about this disease, write to
your state health officer or to the
Surgeon General. United States
Publlc Health Service. Washing­
ton. D. C.
INOOME' SITUATION
�onsumer demand for farm
products is increasing less rapid­
ly now than in the first eight
months of this year. the United
States Department of Agriculture
reports. But prospects for farm
prices and income contitnue above
1940. and total income form mar.
ketings of farm products Is ex­
pected to reach $10.000.000.000
this year. Cash income from mar­
ketings in 1940 totaled $8.354.-
000.000. The department points
out. however. that part of this
gain is being offset by higher
prices of goods and services bought
by farmers.
FIGHT THE WEEVIL
The boll weevil helped himself
generously to the cotton of Geor­
gia farmers this year. and this
makes it imperative that a real
fight be made against him the
coming years.
There is another ship on the run­
way. There are several coming
down. and like a traffic cop with
ten far-reaching hands. the can­
trol tower is directing them all.
In the Southeast Air Corps
Training Center the heavier traf­
fic. the increasing load thrown on
all control towers. is gratifying.
More and faster traffic means
more and more aviation cadets in
the air, more and more air corps
pllot-lleutenants.
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Farmers Seeking More Money for Tobacco!
LANNJE F. SIMMONS
HOKE S. BRUNSON
-0-
We're glad to co-operate at ail
times with the Farmers of Bul­
loch County and this section.
-0-
We wish the farmers In this sec­
tion success in their undertaklng;
In their attempt to incroase their
Income.
T_ R. BRYAN, JR.
-0-
I want the tobacco growers in
this section to know that I ap­
prove this program 100 per cent.
It wlli mean much to us tobacco
growel'8.
WESTERN AUTO
A�SOOIATE STORE
-0-
We are always happy to co-oper­
ate with the tobocco growers of
this section and wish them the
best of luck in this undertaking.
N. J. COX
I believe that the program set
forth In the statement on this
page is a good thing for U9 tobac­
co farmers. It will mean much to
US tor It to be successful.
H. MINKOVITZ &
SONS
We pledge our co-operation with
the tobacco growers in this sec­
tIon.
Longer Selling Season Is Sought
f�r This Section
S. W. LEWIS, INC.
-0-
We have always co-operated with
the farmers at this section and
pledge our continued co-operation.
-0-
The prosperity of the tarmers of
thla section Is a concern of every
business man In this section. We
pledge OUI' co-operation in all
their undertakings.
CIUMBER OF
COMMERCE
-0-
We favor any program which wlll
improve the marketing system of
the tobacco growers in this
section.
C. J. MARTIN
NEVIL'S GA.
-0-
I am heartily in favor of a system
which wlll provide additional In­
come fa rthe tobacco growers in
Georgia.
OLLIFF & SMim
-0-
We pledge our co-operation In any
step toward improving the condi­
tion of the tobacco growers in this
section-
McLELLAN'S
-0-
Having lived In North Carolina, I
know what it means to the tobac­
co growers to have an improved
tobacco marketing system.
The 1941 tobacco season's average In Georgla's loose­leaf market ran around $20.95 per hundred pounds.
The first two weeks of the season in tied markets of
North Carolina ran $28.85.In the middle two weeks the
average in' the tied markets ran $33.91.
Deduction in price covers loss In floor sweepings andother ';Vaste that actually reduces the poundage sold.The farmer is chalked up to a sale of 100 pounds when hesells. but because of the loss to the buyer through wasteabout which the buyer makes no complaint. the pricemust be lowered to meet this loss which the buyer can­not alford to take.
Loose leaf must be regraded and tied to be stemmedand the people employed to regrade and and tie thisloose leaf sold In Georgia are paid a minimum wage of30 cents per hour and of course this expense must be de­ducted ftom the buyer's price at loose leaf.
The equipment for stemming tobacco is unbelievablyexpensive and 75 per cent of the flue-cured tobacco ofthe nation is grown in counties In North Carolina. The
equipment is located there and the powers that be Inthe allotment of acreage wllJ be easily convinced that
acreage near this equipment is far more important thanthat hundreds of miles away. We. of course. can expectsmall acreage unless we have our tobacco a profitableand a convenient buy for the Carolina mar!«ts.We can never have the tactorles or squtprnent in Geor­gia, neither can we have the top-renklng prices for ourtobacco which is in every respe_,E' equal, seasons consid­ered. to tobacco grown ,in NortnCarolina.
The price paid for tyb!: would be far less than theloss sustalhed in putting loose-leaf tobacco on the mar­ket .at 8 cents to 10 cents lower than tied tobacco.Tied tobacco is sold from the stick and not in sheets.The cost of the sheets would, in most cases. pay for thegrading and tying.
Warehousemen wlll not advocate a tied market be­cause they suffer no less and can take care of themselvesin the loss through waste by lowering the market priceto cover all waste and added exnense In regrading andtying and stemming In the factories to which It is tlnal­Iy sold.
Why don't warehousemen tel, us to grade and tie ourtobacco? That is very simple! You'd say the same if youcould see and know as we know. They make more clearmoney on the Georgia market In tourteen sale days thanthey make in 4 months In the tied and graded markets.Let us now ask how the tobacco growers In NorthCarolina make more money on their tobacco than thegrowers In the loose leaf belt?
.
Because: 1. It's graded. 2. It's tied. 3. It's attrac­tIV�. 4. There's no waste. 5. It Is ready tor redrylng.plants. 6. It's ready for stemmers. 7. There's no extrawork. 8. They have to pay for what thev buy. 9. It'sunltorm-no misjudging of grades. 10. Tobacco com­panies want it. �1. It CRn be handled just as systemati­cally as any motor perfonnlnlt. , �,.
These things are to be done to our tobacco atter Itleaves here. Labor somewhere else.
A graded and tied market would require a redrylngplant. a stemming plant. creating more Industry for ourown section and communities. The redrylng plants andst.emmers would last until Christmas or later. dependingupon the size of our crop. That would require some twoor three hundred women trom August until the end 01the year or later. The least that the tobacco companiescan pay an employer Is 30 cents an hour.
For instance. a small estimate: Say we had 200 womenworklnz eight hours a day. six days a week. What havcyoU? S2.880. In five weeks you wll) have $14.400. That'sworth consideration.
As we know and can show you. all tobacco has to begraded and tied before it goes to stemming or redryingplants, then it is to our benefit to do that work betore Itleaves our home pack houses.
Say Bulloch county grows or Statesboro tobacco mar­ket sells 300,000 pounds of tobacco. The average gradingand tying price Is $1.50 per hundred pounds. There Is$4.500 lost there alone. Our farmers should have It.Waste wlll run 5 cents per pound.
Sooner or later we will be forced to grade and tle ourtcbacco. Why not do it now. when It wi)) ,mean much bet­
��G�1��.onger marketing season and eventually MORE
The labor situatlon, the product preparation require­ments and many other regulations that are "just aroundthe corner" make i,t tremendously to tile Georgia farm­er's interest to wake up to his' oWII advantage In thematter of a tied tobacco market while he cnn do so to
his own vast gain in acreage and price.
Mr. P. C. Frieze. vice-president of Tanner Brice Com-•
pany, operators or Sims Stores. has seen this so clearlY
as a possible advantage to Georgia tarmers that out of
his foresight and hopes for prosperity tor Georgia farm­
ers and through prosperity to promote the potential buy­
ing power of every class, is willing to pay a month's sal­
Ary to a representative of the Tobacco Planter. Mr. R. H.
Sasser. who has spent most of his life In the tobacco­
growing sections of North Carollna. Mr. Sasser is using
his time to travel over this section to explain the tied to­
bacco market to farmers who are Interested in their own
betterment.
Turpentine is distilled and put Into regulated contain­
ers for market. Timber is now sawed and dressed to ex­
act and' Immediate order-not just in piles of timber that
entails a tragic waste of labor and timber.
Grading and tying tobacco is only one at the lew prod­
ucts that has escaped flnal regulations and it wlll not do
so much longer.
FARM BUREAU
--0-
We Join In- approval of any system
tha t will Improve the marketing
of tobacco in this section.
�RED G. BLITCH
-0-
As an Individual, I wlll co-operatein any movement designed to im­
prove 0 u r tobacco marketing
system.
....
"
THE
COLLEGE PHARMACY
,
We Pledge our sincere co-opera­tlon In any move to help the to­bacco farmers in th Is section.
II
W. C. AKINS & SON
-0-
Our motto Is "Service" and It we
can serve to help the tobacco
growers in this section we wlll co-
operate 100 per cent.
"1
RoSENBERG
HARDWARE CO.
--0-
We wlll co-operate in every way
we can to help the farmers in
Bulloch County and this section.
,
JAECKEL HOTEL
--0-
We approve and endorse the pro­
gram to help the tobacco grow:
ers in this section.
Statesboro Production
Credit Association
"Iy co-operate. In a better
marketing system in tobacco in
Bulloch County.
I·
II
Compliments of
A FRIEND
O. S. CRUMLEY
-0-
As a farmer. I hope that some­
thing can be done to help the to­
bacco growers of this section. I
pledge my hearty co-operation to
any plan that wlll help them.
"'I' I
JOHN II. BRANNEN
-0-
Any move which wlll improve the
tobacco marketing system has my
hearty approval.
FRANKLIN
CHEVRoLET CO., Inc.
We are In favor 01 a better mar­
geting system for the Georgia To­
bacco Belt.
CECIL'S
-0-
'I: approve 100 per cent an lrn­
proved marketing system for the
tobacco belt In this section.
THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED BY PEOPLE IN BULLOCH
COUNTY WHO APPROVE THE GOAL SET OUT IN THE
STATEMENT ..mOVE, GIVE THE TOBACCO FARMERS
OF THIS SECTION AN OPPORTUNITY TO REALIZE
MORE FROM THEIR TOBACCO SALES.
"First With the Complete News of the County" Tim BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, October 16, 1941 "First With the Complete News of the County"
�OCKETY
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-PHONE 212
GULLEY -M'LEMORE WEDDING
PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED
Of widespread interest to elect's parents will entertain at a
friends here is the announcement reception at the Sylvester Wom­
at the wedding plans of Miss Jean- an's club,
nie Elizabeth Gulley and Gilbert
_
Carmichael McLemore. The cere-
money will be solemnized at 8 Aikens-LeGette
o'clock Saturday evening, Oct. 25, Ml'S. Lena Aikens, of States­at the First Baptist church in boro, announces the m,orringe ofSylvester, Ga. her daughter, Elizabeth Bonnelle,The Rev. E. L, Baskin will off'i- of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. to Hughciate and a musical program will Gee LeGette, also of Fort Lauder­be presented by Mrs. I. H. Mann, dale, formerly of Hahira, Ga., sonaunt of the bride-elect; Enrico of Ml·S. Robert LeGette and theLeide, cellist, and Miss Ruth late Mr. LeGette,Drane, vocalist. The ceremony took place quiet-Miss Gulley will be given in Iy at the home of Elder J, Fredmerriage by her father, Edwin Hartley in Miami, Fla., on Satur­Kerr Gulley, and Mr. McLemore's day, OcL 4, at 12 noon in thebest man will be his father, 01'-
presence of relatives and friendsville Lea McLemore. Miss Mallie of the couple.Gulley only sister of the bride-
elect, will be maid of honor and -------------­
the brldesmaaids will be Miss
Betty McLemore, of Statesboro,
sister of the groom-elect; Sarah
Westberry, of SI. Augustine; Anne
Alford and Forest Mann, of Syl­
vester cousins of the bride-elect.
Little'Mattlie Ruth Wimpy, Syl­
vester', cousin of the bride-elect.
will be flower girl and Mastel'
James Alford, JI'" Waverly Hall,
also a cousin, will be rlngbearer.
Acting as .usher-groomsmen will
be Bobby McLemore, of S ta tes­
boro, brother of the bridegroom­
elect; Edwin Kerr Gulley, brother
of the bride-elect; Clayborn Me­
Lemore, Nashville, Tenn.; Jack
Tolbert, Atlanta, and Joe Dough­
erty, Brunswick, Immediately fol­
lowing the" ceremony the bride-
Mrs. Bob Pound
Parties Continue
for Visitor
COUNTY COUNClL
P.-T. A. POSTPONEDSTATESBORO
PERSONALS
The Bulloch coun ty council of
the Parent . Teacher association
scheduled to meet at Denmark
on Saturday, Oct, 11, has been
postponed until Saturday, Oct. 18,
at 10 :30 o'clock,
The change in the date was
thought advisa.ele by the commit­tee in charge because the First
District G, E, A, meeting will be
held in Statesboro on Friday,
OCLI10,
and two important meetings
on successive days might be incon­
venient for those who desire to
attend both meetings,
The program committee with
IMrs. R. L. Cone, Jr., as chairmanannounces a panel discussion forthe council meeting, The topic I.
I"Wisdom In Living," Stilson P,­
T, A, members will participate in I
the discussion,
On Thursday morning, Mrs,
Bruce Olliff was hostess at a love­
ly bridge party complimen ting her
aunt, Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla,
Purple morning glories and spi­
del' nues were used to decorate
the h�me.
'
Mrs. DeLoach received talcum
powder as a special gift from her
hostess, For high score, Mrs, Er­
nest Brannen was also given tal­
cum powder, Mrs, C, P, Olliff re­
ceived a box of soap for cut.
The hostess served assorted
sandwiches, cookies and punch.
Others playing were Mrs, Ed­
win Groover, Mrs. Frank Grimes,
Mrs, Leer DeLoach, Mrs, J, G,
Moore, Mrs. Dean Anderson, Mrs.
Robert Danoldson, Mrs, Don
Brannen, Mrs. Cecil Brannen and
Miss Annie Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Anderson,
Mrs. Walter Groover, Mrs, George
Groover and sons, Dan and John,
spent the week-end with. friends
and relatives in Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr, and MI'S, Horace Smith
spent the week-end in Atlanta
and attended the Tech-Notre
Dame football game,
Miss Irene Kingery was a week­
end visitor in Atlanta,
Miss Gertie Seligman is visiting
her sister, Mrs, B, J, 'Bennett, in
Waycross this week,
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Mulocl<
have returned to their home In
Biloxi, Miss., after a visit to rel­
atives here,
Miss Sara Alice Bradley spent
the weekend with her roommate.
VISITOR ENTERTAINSMiss Gladine Culpepper, in Cor- AT OEOlL'Sdele, Miss Bradley and Miss Cul­
pepper attended the, Mercer-
Teachers .college game In Macon
Saturday,
J, L, Matthews and Charlie Joe
Matthews left Sunday night for
Chicago, Ilt., where they will at­
tend the telephone convention
meeting there this week,
Mrs, B, P, Maull, of Charleston,
S. C., is visiting her sisters, Mrs.
W, T, Smith and Mrs, W, S, Pree- DOUBLE DECK CLUB WITHtorius, this week. l\ffiS.-OECU:;-KENNED-y---Mrs Edmund Lavergne, of
Charl�ston, S, C, is the guest this
a la week of Mrs, Sidney Smith,
Mrs, R. E, Hollingsworth, of
Dover, and Mrs. Rauers Cunning­
ham at Savannah, were guests
duri�g the week-end of Mr. and
Mrs, Ernest Brannen,
,
Mrs, E, A, Murray, of Wrens, IS
the guest of her son, J, S, Murray,
and family,
MIss Mary Margaret Blitch, 01
Fitzgerald, spent the week-end
with her mother, Mrs, W, H,
Blitch.
Mrs, E, G, Cromartie, of Al-
bany, spent the week-end in
_
Statesboro,
Mrs, Gibson Johnston and chf l- Announcement
dren, Gibson and Rita Booth, of
Swainsboro, spent from Thursday
to Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Hin­
ton Booth,
Misses Lorena Durden and Bet­
ty Jean Cone, students at Wesle­
yan conservatorY, Macon, nrc ex­
pected to spend this week-end
with their parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Loren Durden and
Mrs. H, H, Durden visited Rowe
Durden In Stillmore Sunday,
Mrs, Hinton Booth and Mr, and
a salad
Mrs, Gibson Johnston spent Satur­
day in Swainsboro,three
Mr. and Mrs, A, M, Braswell
returned Friday from an extended
I
��� �f��:lr; C����':.ter, Minn" Stateboro Methodists
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Dorman
Attend ConferenceHostess to Satellites had as their guests at Sans Souci
during the week-end Mr, and Mrs, The joint conferenge of theOn Saturday mornmg Mrs, �ob Ewell Stewart, of Savannah; Mr, Dublin and Savannah districts otPound entertained the SatellItes
and Mrs, D, B. Lester and Mr, and the Methodist church ,held atat her home on Savannah avenue. Mrs. Herbert Kingery. Swainsboro WednE"sday, was st­Roses and cosmos were the fl�w- Miss PennIe Allen left Thursday tended by the following delegationers used to decorate her hvmg
for Fort Lauderdale, Fla" where from the First Methodist church,room. Miss Carolyn Mundy, of she will resume her work for the Statesboro: Rev, and Mrs, J, N,Waynesbo�o, house guest of Mrs. winter.Henry ElliS, won a box of novelty Miss Edith Gates spent thesoap for high score" For se�ond week-end In Vidalia,high, Mrs, Henry Elhs was gIVen Mrs, Cecil Brannen, Mrs, Eu­a potted plant, and Mrs, Wendell
gene DeLoach and Mrs, J, E,Burke received a box of kleenex
Donehoo spent Friday in Savan-fO;��\.ostess served a variety ot nah as guests of Mrs, F, B. Thig­
sandwlchs and coca-cola, pe��Pt, and Mrs, Waldo Pafford,Other players were Mrs, Hoke of Claxton, spent Thursday andBrunson, Mrs, Lannie Simmons, Friday In Statesboro with Mr, andMrs, Cohen Anderson, Mrs, Hollis Mrs, Fred T. Lanier,Cannon and Mrs, Bird Daniel.
Misa Helen Bowen spent the
week-end with relatives in Metter,
Mrs, Mamie Lou Kennedy and
daughter, Sue, visited relatives in
Savannah during the week-end,
Mr, and Mrs, Charlle Howard
spent Sunday in Savannah,
Lieut. Hubert Amason, of Ches­
ter, S, C" 'spent the week-end here
with his family.
Mr, and Mrs, Felton Lanier, of
Atlanta, visited Mr, and Mrs, R.
D, Lanier this week-end.
Mrs, A, J, Bird, Jr" ot Savan­
nah, visited friends in Statesboro
Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs, Gordon Franklin
visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs,
C. N, Davie, in Atlanta this week­
end and attended the Tech-Notre
Dame football game, They were
accompanied home by Mrs, Davie,
Miss Marguerite Matthews, sen­
ior at Brenau college, at Gaines­
ville, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr, and Mrs, C, B. Mat­
thews,
Miss Sarah Fox spent the week­
end in Savannah,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred T, Lanier
and Fred Thomas Lanier went to
Oglethorpe Friday to attend the
funeral of a cousin, Dr, Charles A,
Greer.
A party motoring to Atlanta for
the Tech-Notre Dame game was
composed of Thad Morris and his
son, Phil, Everett Williams and
his son, Frank, Bunny Cone and
Dr, Folk,
Mrs, Wade Trapnell entertained A group of boys attendIng theTuesday afternoon with two ta- Ole Miss-Georgia football game inbles of bridge at her home on In- Athens and the Mercer-Georgia
man street. Teachers game in Macon SaturdayFor high score, Mrs, Percy was composed or Edwin Groover,Rimes received a carton of coca- Jr" Robert Morris, Dight Olliffcola; a similar prize went to Mrs, I and Charles BrooIci McAllister,DeWitt Thackston for cut, Mrs, W. M, Rigdon, of Manila,Mrs, B. A, Johnson assisted the p, r., but here directly from Se­hostess in servIng pecan pie with attie, Wash" is visiting her sister,whipped cream and coca-cola, Mrs, B. B. Lane,
Others playing were Mrs, Clar- Mr, and Mrs, Frank Andrews, ofence Williams, Mrs, J. D, Allen, Dublin were dinner guests Sun­Mrs, Homer Melton, Mrs, Robert day e�enlng of Mr, and Mrs, JoeFort and Miss Gladys Holloway, Williamson.
Mrs. Howell Sewell
Entertains 3 o'Clocks
Mrs, Eugene DeLoach, of Fort
Lauderdale, F'la, guest of her sis­
ters, Mrs, J, E, Donehoo and Mrs,
Cecil Brannen, and who has been I
the inspiration of several lovely
parties was herself a charming
hostess Tuesday as she entertain­
ed with a seafood luncheon 'at Ce­
cil's,
California peas and Mexican
sunflowers furnished a lovely
background as Mrs, Howell Sewell
entertained the Three o'Clocks
Friday afternoon at her home on
Park avenue.
Costume jewelry was given for
prizes: MI'S. W. A. Bowen, with
high score, receiving a necktac�;
Mrs, J, P, Foy winning a lapel pm
for cut, and a iapel pin going to
Mrs, Ike Minkovitz for low,
Mrs. Sewell served pie
mode, nuts, mints and coffee.
Other players were Mrs, Walter
Aldred, Mrs, Robert Donaldson,
Mrs, Wili Woodcock, Mrs, John
Mooney, MI's, George Johnston,
Mrs, Gilbert Cone, Misses Dorothy
Brannen, Brooks Grimes and Eliz­
abeth sorrter,
Mrs. Deal Hostess
at Bridge Party
MI'S, Albert Deal of Fort Jack­
Soon, Columbia, S. C., was the hon­
or guest lust Wednesday afternoon
at a lovely bridge party given for
her by her mother-in-law, Mrs, B,
A. Deal, and Miss Frances Deal
Cecil's. The honor guest was given
lingerie. Breakfast cloths were
awarded to Mrs, Juke Smith and
MI'S, Bernard McDougald for
prizes at bridge,
The attractive party plates,
place cards and tallies all em­
phasized a patriotic motif,
Other guests included· Mrs, -
Lehman Franklin, Mrs, Waldo Mrs, Ralph HowardFloyd, Mrs, John Mooney, Mrs,
George Lanier, Mrs, Stothard Entertains Bridge GuildDeal, Mrs, Buford Knight, Mrs,
Frank Hook, Mrs, Albert Green,
Mrs, J, E, Bowen, Mrs, Wendell
Burke, Mrs, Wa I t e r Aldred,
Misses Sarah Mooney and Aline
Whiteside,
GEORGIA THEATRE
Wedllesday-9 P. M.
Octette Club
Mrs. C, B. Mallhews was host­
ess Wednesday afternoon to the
Octette club at her home on Zet­
terower avenue. A lovely pair of
pillow cases went to Mrs. Bonnie
I Morris for high score, Mrs, Em­
mitt Akins was given handker­
chiefs for low, and handkerchiefs
were also given Mrs, E, L, Barnes
for cut,
The hostesa served sandwiches
and a fruit drInk.
Other guests included Mrs, J,
S, Murray, Mrs, Leff DeLoach,
Mrs, Thad Morris, Mrs, J, G,
Moore and Mrs, Frank Olliff,
••• slVe GAS Ind TIRES lnd MOIEY
ON YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN TRIPS, leave your
car at home. Travel by bus ••• save gas
and tires ... make your car last longer •••
minimize repairs and upkeep costs by avoid·
ing the wear and tear of long trips. You'll
help save defense materials, too.
Greyhound give.; you all the pleasures
of highway travel-without the driving straIn
and parking troubles-for about lit the cost
of driving your own car.
In limes like these, it is patriotic to do
your bit for National Defense.
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
Mrs, Cecil Kennedy was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to the Double
Deck club at her home on South
Main street.
Toilet water went to Mrs, Percy
Averitt for high score, Mrs, Ber­
nard McDougftld also was award­
ed toilet water for cut prize,
The hostess served ice cream in
ginger ale, sandwiches and cook­
ies,
Others playing were Mrs, De­
vane Watson, Mrs, Grady Attway,
Mrs, Percy Bland, Mrs, Perry Ken­
nedy and Mrs, Harry Johnson,
Mrs, Ralph Howard was host­
ess to the Bridge Guild Thursday
afternoon at her home on Zetter­
ower avenue. Mrs. Ike Minkovitz,
a recent bride, was remembered
with a piece of china in her pat­
tern, Mrs, Arthur Muloek, of Bi­
loxi Miss., who is visiting hersist�l', Mrs. Minkovitz, was given
a handkerchief. For top score,
Mrs. Lannie Simmons received
hose. Miss Sarah Mooney was giv­
en a linen handkerchief for low,
and Mrs. Hollis Cannon, winning
cut, was given lingerie.
The hostess served
The Statesboro Woman's club
will hold its regular monthly
meeting Thursday atternoon, Oct,
16, at 3:30 o'clock at the club
home, Mimeographed copies of pa­
triotic songs will be handed to
club members on their arrival.
Emphasis will be placed this year
on group Singing" At the conclu­
sion of the group singing, Miss
Mamye Jo Jones, director of the
speech department at Georgia
Teachers coilege, will read "White
Cliffs,"
The citizenship committee will
be hostess,
course.
Guests were invited for
table�.
Mrs, H, L, Sneed and Mrs, A,
M, Deai took Jesae Deal, to Sa­
vannah Tuesday to have his eye
treated,
THE BULLOClI HERALD
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Peacock, Dr, and Mrs, J, E, Car­
ruth, Mrs, ArchIe Nesmith, Mrs,
J. E, McCroan, Mrs, Lilla Brady,
Mrs. W, B. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs,
Z, S, Henderson and Miss Sadie
Lee,
Wanted
1,000,000 Lbs of
THAT'S A LOT OF PECANS!
But we want them and we will pay
you the highest market priee for all
you have.
SEE US FIRST
BEFORE YOU SEl,L YOUR CROP
W. C. Akins & Son
State.sboro, Georgia
SPORTS
Blue Devils Stretch Winning Streak to Three
Straight; Defeat Glennville Friday Night, 7 to 0For five minutes last Friday night the Statesboro
'1 1 d ound b d Statesboro's 43-yard line. I wall for no gain and the half ends runner for no gain. Moody kick.High school Blue Devi s p aye a W -up ran A, B. Anderson made 4 Yards, With the score: Statesboro, 0; and Emerson Brown takes It onof football to net them the only score of the game Harold Hagin broke away for 15 Glennvllle, 0, his own 37-yard line.GI 'II t . 7 t 0 yards around his right end, H,- ThIrd Quarter Hagin takes it from his 37-yaJd
against ennVI e 0 Win, O.
gin's pass was intercepted by Returning to the field, an in- marker to Gl'ennville's 49-yard
Receiving the ban on his' own
on thefi�st down, Brown made 3 ��oody on Statesboro's 30, spired bunch' of Blue Devils be- line. Brown fumbles and recovers2O-yard line from the kickoff at yards around right end, Hagin Glennville made 4 yards, Grime wildered the Glennville eleven for3-yard loss. Hagin pasaes and
the begim\ing of the last half, kicks and the baIl landed with a made 6 yards, Kennedy made first with rcceiving the kickoff on their Mooney Prosser takes it off the
Henry Pike tore out upfield forty- bad bounce and the GlennVille re- down, Cartel' made 9 yards and own 20, rushed the ball across the tips of a Glennville player's fing'
nine yards to Glennville's 31, In ceiver fumbled the ball and a Blue Moody added 8 more for first goai In five plays, Pike received ers for fir.t down, Statesboro pen­
the huddle , , . Billy Tillman over Devil recovered.
I
down, Carter picked up 2 yards, the kickoff on his own 20 and rc- alized 5 yards for offsides. Hagin
the ball , , ,the snap, " and On the first play Statesboro lost Glennville penalized 5 yards for turned it to Glennville's 31, Then fumbled and Giennville recovered
Harold Hagin puts fifteen yards 2 Yards, offsldes, Kennedy attempted a PH,e rushed around end for 15 011 Statesboro's 49,
and first down In the book, Hud- End of first quarter, Score: pass which was no good, One yard yards and first down, A, B. An- Carter made 2 yards, Kennedy
die, , , snap" and A, B, Ander- Statesboro 0; Glennville, 0, was made on third down and derson made 5 yards over left made 3 yards, and on the next
son contributes five yards over S;"'ond Quarter Moody kicked out 01 bounds on tuckle and Emerson Brown added play, Glennville was penalized 5
left tackle, Huddle, ' , snap. ".: On" the first two plays of the own 30-yard line, 4 yards, Harold Hagin made it yards lor offsides. Pike threw a
and Emerson Brown adds In h,1S second quarter the Blue Devils
.
On the first play, a Blue Devil first down and on the nevt play Glennville back for a 2-yard loss
four yards, And Harold Hagm made no gain. Dexter Nesmith fumbled, And on the play sevel:al went over for the score, Emerson and Glenenville's pass is lncom­
chalks up a first down, On the
then made 2 yards and Hagin men ,were hurt. Play resumed With Brown made the extra point. plete, Moody kicked out of bounds
next play Harold Hagin closed the booted a beautiful kick to his own Edwin Brannen substf tutlng for Score: Statesboro, 7; Glenn- on his own 43-yard line, The ball
book with a �ouchdown and Emer- 12-yard line, John Martin for Glennville, Hagin ville, 0,
was called back and Glennville
son totaled It up to seven points With the ball in Glennville's made no gain, Hagin kick s on Statesboro kicked to Glennville, kicked again, Emerson Brown
and that was the ball game, posaession, Sfatesboro was penal- third down to Moody who takes it Moody receivcd on his own 15 and takes it on his, own 23 and re-
lt was all done before Glenn-
Ized 5 yards for oftsldes, The vls- on his own 40-yard line and makes ran to his 32, Glennville drew a turns it to his 28,
vllle realized that there was a
itors made 8 yards, then 5 yards 5 yards, ,5-yard penalty for offsldes. Moody Anderson makes 5 yards, Ha­
football game In progress and the and both teams penalized for off- Carter makes nothing, finding a
I
made 2 yards, Kennedy made 6 gin makes 4 yards, Hagin kicks to
fans hardly recognized the players sides, Moody kicked a high one to stone wall built in front of him, yards over center, Waldo Martinas their own Blue Devils" Kennedy finds the same stone smeared the Glennville backfield (uontln';.d on n""k Pac.)
The first half was played prin­
cipally in Statesboro's territory
with the huskies from Glennville
gaining at will over and through,
the line, only to lose the ball on
fumbles or intercepted passes,
Flnt Quarter
Glennville received on her own
10-yarll line, In the first three
plays they made a first down-5
yards, 3 yards, 2 yards and first
down, The next play made 2 yards,
Then Glennville lost 2 yards, No
gain on the third down, A, M,
Moody kicked out of bounds on
Statesboro's 42-yard line, States­
boro lost 5 yards on the first play,
No gain on the third play, Emer­
Brown makes one yard, Harold
Hagin kicks out of bounds on
Glennvllle's 30,
Glennville fumbled on the first
play and a Blue Devil recovered,
Hagin'. pass from Glennville's
30 was intercepted on the 20,
Glennville makes three yards
fumbled on the second down, Ber­
nard Morris recovered for the
Blue Devils on- Glennville's 25,
A. B. Anderson makes 2 yards,
'I\vo more plays net no gain and
a fumble developed on the fourth'
down, Glennvllle recovered,
Glennville made 5 yards over
center, Three yards over center,
Moody kicks out of bounds on
Statesboro's 40.
A Blue Devil back lost one yard
SQUINTING
Along the Sidelines
..• WITH THE EAGLE
That hole is still in front of the EAST STANDS and those lights are
still out ' , , and the grass is still uncut, 'Bout the last game It'll be
o.k., for by that time the crowds will have trampled it down,
The boy. really pulled one out of the fIre lut Frlday'night when
they eked out Ii 7-to-O win over Glennville. And Glennville defeat·
ed Reld8vUle, 20 to O. The Blue DevUs play Reld.vUle here'tom�
row night. But don't let that comparative score ret your hopees
too high ... it dooMn't mean 0. thlnr.
The wind blew up a bit of 1941 Fall weather Friday night,
It seemed to us that If that bIg back, Quinton Kennedy, for
Glennville. hat) been given the ball more the'score would have
been somethlnll' else, Ao we see It, If ha hall been (Iven the ball
on that last .)Iay of the game the seere would have been 10m&­
thinll' else. Instead, Moody elected to p..... (ThIs come. under the
heading of I�The Next ThUI'Bday Quarterback." The man on nhe
sideline can alwan tell the quarterhack how he should have play­
ed the game-) It Just looked that way to WI.
We were scared all the game that Coach Tyson might be tempted
to run ("Bo") Hagan in the game last Friday night. Bo is stove up
with a bad knee and we were glad when the whistle blew and Bo
hadn't gotten in, Coach Tyson likes his boys too weil to subject them
to such risks under such circumstances.
giving,
M"rloll CllrliCllwr pulled a new trick out 01 the bag lor the half
at the Glennville game. we're sorte dumb, reckon. Oouldn't quite
figure it out. �Ilght ha\'e been the propeller of that bomber
the Blue Devll8 turned loose on the second halt whl8tle. The whole
balld lined up In a straight line an,1 began turninll' like a huge
windmill Or IJfopeller. Next time write It out tor U8, Marlon.
The crowd WR8 art a bit from the Metter geme. The receipt.
showed 'about $286 against $SS� the Friday nill'ht before. But then
tlUl.t bunch of l\fetter fans swelled the attendance and the boy. In
Blue ha,1 to compete with the Geeor(lB·l\Il..I.slppl game In Ath­
ens last Friday night. Old Georgia fans by the dozen. left to see
that 14-14 fracas. Lehman Franklin and Roger Holland new up.
l\IBny made It a lootball week-end: GeorglarMI..lsslppl FrIday
night and Tech-Notre Dame In Atlanta Saturday afternoon.
Six more games to be played here on our home field, The only game
the Blue Devils play away from home is the one with Millen Thanks-
l LAST 'WEEK'S HIGHSCHOOL FOOTBALLSCORES
Claxton, 24; Louisville, O.
WaYnesboro, 24; MUlen, 0,
Statesboro, 7; Glennville, 0
MOR� FOR.YOUR MONEY... -/�_tNd)
Mrs, Arthur Turner
Hostess to
Tuesday Bridge Club
On Friday afternoon Mrs, Ar­
thur Turner was a charming hos,t­
ess as she en t.ertained the Tues­
day Bridge club and a few others
at her home on College boulevard.
Early fall flowers furnished the
party atmosphere.
Mrs, Emmitt Akins, with top
score for visitors, was given a
double deck of cards, and Mrs,
Everett Barron, with club high,
received cards also, Mrs, J, G.
Moore, winning cut, received a
can of peanut brittle,
The hostess, assisted by Mrs,
Walter Brown, served assorted
sandwiches, cookies and ginger ale
in ice cream.
The players were Mrs, Alfred
Dorman, Mrs, Dan Lester, Mrs,
Emmitt Akins, Mrs, Roger Hoi­
land, Mrs, Harry Smith, Mrs, C,
p, Olliff, Mrs, H, P, Jones, Mrs,
Bruce Olliff, Mrs, Inman Fay,
Mrs, Edwin Groover, Mrs, Elrnest
Brannen, Mrs, C, B, Matthews,
Mrs, Everett Barron, Mrs, Z,
Whitehurst, Mrs, Rufus Brady,
Mrs, Nattie Allen and Mrs, Don
Brannen.
Frigidaire
� Range
$139.00Only
Frigidaire Electric Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree. This range wit"
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a sensationally row price. ,.
MODEL 8-15
Lowe.t Price Ever For a Frigidaire
Electric Range Wit" All T/le.e Feature.
• Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
• Big Twin Unit Oven
• Automatic Oven Temperature Control
• High-Speed Broiler
• Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
• 3 Large Storage Drawers
• Built-In Time Signal
• Oven Interior l,ight
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish - Inside and Out
• Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
MRS, WADE TRAPNELL
nOSTESS AT BRIDGE
VALUE
1941 Mad.1 1·101 Has
cookine top lamp,
Radiantube cookine
units with 5 cooking
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thermizer cooker, hiah­
speed broiler, large stor­
aKe drBlNer and a score of
other outstandinK features
$129.75
'rlgldalre GI"e. You More For Your Money
Come In, Alk U. to Prove It
Ray Akins Service Station
North Main Street Phone 188 St�tesboro; Ga.
·Cook-M•• "er Oven Contro/,·lIu.tr.t"d, option.l.t.U�ht eJl'tr .. co.',
____,
Tax Notice
* * *
WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE TAXES FOR
1941
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PAYING THEM
PROMPTLY,FOR THE COUNTY, SCHOOLS AND
THE STATE NEED THE MONEY.
J. L. Zetterower,
TAX COMMISSIONER.
,
.�>j 'i���� � \�
.... � � , /1 I �I 1/
/Vo.-she's not a debutante, glamour girl,famous model or movie star-she's just a sensible Southern
housewife who enjoys modern convenie�ces and likes theidea of thrift and quality. In a word, she's one of the thousands
of women who daily serve and enjoy Southern Twin-Pack
Bread and Redi-Cut Cake because of these'veri qualities.
IS HER TESTIMONIALTHIS ADVERTISEMENT
She has written it by reason of her continuous purchases. of Twin:Pac�Bread and Redi·Cut Cake. We know, from constantly �rowlDg sale�, that Itvoices the opinion and experience of thousands of her friends and neighbors.
IF, by chance, you have not yet discovere� the fine qu�lity of Twin·PackBread and Redi·Cut Cake-and the convemence and thrift of these 2 cl�erpftckages-read the brief descriptions below, then hasten to your favoritefood store and get acquainted today.
IWII PACK BREAD REDI-CII CAKE
New, different, distinctive t A long wanted idea
here at last, 8 big even slices delicious 2·layer gold
cake OIl a tray, in separate compartments, ready
lliced, ready to serve.
Four popular kinds: Chocolate, Caramel, Lady
Baltimore and Variety 2-in·l (4 slices Chocolate,
4 llices Lady Baltimorel-ilnly 29c each.
Twin halves, individually wrapped. Serve one
half and save the other.
Double wax wrapper protects freshness, helPl
you avoid stale bread waste and saves money.
Two kinds for variety: All White and Half
White-Half Wheat. At your Ilrocer, alway. goodand fresh. '
With the savingl you make
when you regularly lerve
Twin.Pack Bread and R"di.
Cut Cak. you can buy De­
(ense Stampi and IOrvo y6lll'
country.
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edge and a thirty-foot bare strip
at one end for shelters, feed hop­
pers, waterers, creep with self­
feeders for pigs, and feeding pen
for the sow-the suckling pigs,
most vulnerable to attack, can es­
cape serious infection.
"Effectiveness of this arrange­
ment resuits from the fact that
kidney worm eggs, eliminated by
the thousands in urine of infested
sows must have shade, moisture,
and reasonably high temperatures
to hatch worms that develope to
an infective stage. Because sows
generally urinate close to where
lhe pigs are feeding, most of the
eggs will be discharged out in the
open and killed by sunlight, heat,
and drying If feeders are located
on the bare areas.
"Otherwise, pigs running on
pasture or in hog lot with sows
become infested by swallowing
worms on contaminated forage,
when they root in litter containing
worms, or when they lie down
where worms are present.
charge of the regular services atHarville church Saturday and Sun­day nights and was guest of Mr.and Mrs. Gary McDonald and Mr.and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
James Denmark spent the week­end with Bill Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rushingand family spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs. J. A. Denmark Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hood and
family were the dinner guests ofMr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and
family and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Denmark and family jOined Mr.and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and celebrat­ed Mr. Ginn's twenty-fourth birth­
day Saturday night with an Ice
cream supper.
Deal; song leader, Miss Ollie Mae
Jernigan; gardening and orchard­
ing, Mrs. W. H. Smith; poultry,
Mrs. J. L. Youngblood; marketing,
Mrs. John H. Moore; child devel­
opment and family relationship,
Mrs. R. L. Lanier; scrapbook, Mrs.Hudson Alien; Golden Rule plan,MI·s. J. D. Blitch; reporter, Miss
Melba WUliams.
Miss Irma Spear. gave a dem­
onstration on raw beets, turnips,
cabbage and carrots as various sal­
ad dishes. This is the climax of
the nutrition emphasis program.Miss Spears also demonstrated a
correct and uncorrect table set­
ting.
Our. next meeting will be held
Nov. 5 with new officers presiding.
NEWS NEWS
MRS, JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter
MI·s. G. R. Waters has
return-, end at the coast.ed home after vlsiting her daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Cnrlye McCorkelter, Mrs. Lewis Cowart, and Mr., and family, of Claxton, spent Sun­Cowart at Gl-eat Falls, S. C. day with Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Ford-Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters, of ham.
Alabama, announce the birth of a Mrs. H. O. Waters and daugh­·daughter. Mrs. Waters will be re- ter, Elise, were dinner guests ofmembered as Miss Bertha Mae Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester AndersonHill. Mr. Waters is the son of Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Waters near Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterow-here.
e and family were guests of Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cowart, of lind Mrs. C. W. Zetterower Sun-
West Side Home Extra Pasture A,'ds
Great Falls, S. C., announce the day.birth of a daughter. Mrs. Cowart Mrs. Robert Aldrich spent Sun- Demonstratiou Club Control of Kidney
will be remembered as Miss Susie day with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Me- Names Chairmen Worms In Hog Herd
Mae Waters, daughter of Mr. and COY.Mrs. G. R. Waters. Mrs. Perry Akins and daughters, The West Side Home Demon- Good hog prices this year makeMr. and Mrs. Jerude Durden of Savannah, are visiting Mrs. G. stralion club held its regular it all the more important thatand son are Visiting Mrs. Dur- E. Hodges. meeting on Wednesday, Oct. I, Bulloch county farmers provide aden's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Mrs. Curtis White, a recent with Mrs. Sam .Brannen presiding. special pig pasture in which swineFordham. bride, was honored with a mlscel- The followIng new officers and kidney worm eggs arc killed byMr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins and laneous shower Wednesday af'ter- projec- chairmen were elected: sunlight, heat, and drying, saysson, R. L., and Otha Akins, of noon by the Denmark Sewing cir- Pi"e.ident, Mrs. Dorsey Ne- County Extension Agent ByronSavannah, were week-end guests cle friends at the home of Mrs. smith; Vice-president Mrs. Bob Dyer.of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins. J. H. Ginn. The rooms in which Bailey, secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 'I'his precaution, he says, gets
Mrs. J. D. Lanier, Jr., and chll- the guests assembled were beau- Charb� Nesmith.
.
I
the fall pig crop off to a strong
dren and Mr. Mrs. Thomas De- tifully decorated with fail flow- ProJect. Chairmen - Clothmg, starl and helps reduce the estl­Loach, of Statesboro, were visit- ers. Ice creame and cake were ,Mrs. Armtt Nesmith; food preser- mated $2,500,000 annual loss toors of Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sun- served. The bride received many yatlon, Mrs. Sam Brannen; home southern farmers from this costlyday. -useful gifts.
Ilmpro-:ement,
Mrs. Roy SmIth; intemal paraSite.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee and fam- The W. M. A. met with Mrs. J. home Industrtes, Mrs. Paul Ne- "If sows about to farrow arelly joined other members of Mrs. L. Lamb Monday. smith; 4-H club, Miss Bessie GroD- placed on a new pasture with a
Lee's family and enjoyed a week- The Rev. Franklin was in ver; rural housing, Mrs. Carter five-loot bare strip around the
Miss Ruth Johnson, of Alma, I seventh grade, Mrs. D. L. Alder-who is a student at Teachers Col- man.
'.lege, spent the week-end with I The Oct�bel' meelm� ,of the W.Miss Emmie Cromley at t.he home I C. T. U. Will be held this (Thurs­
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cromley. I day) afto.rnoon With Mrs. W. C.Mrs. F. W. Hughes spent the Cromley In charge.
weekend in Augusta attending a I --
meeting of Hbrarlans. I J-In.gin-l\fcOulrc
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Folsom 1'e-1 Interest centers in t�e an­turned to Atlanta Sunday after u nouncement of the m�rrlage of\�isil with relatives here. Miss Edelle Hagin and Fn-st Sergt.Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor, W. E. McGuire, of the Savannah
Miss Carolyn PI'ocLOI', John PI'OC- Au' Bas�, formerly of .McCombs,tor, JI·., and Jackie Proctor spent -Miss, which was sol?mnl�ed at tI�eSunday at Milledgeville with Miss rectory of St. John s cathedral In
Doris Proctor, who is a student at Savanna� on Thursday, Sept, 26.G. S. C. W, The bride was dressed III an ear-
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse spent the Iy fall model of R. A. F. blue
week-end at Portal with Mrs. Ed- crepe with navy accessories, She
wore a corsage of pink rosebuds.gar Parrish.
MI's. McGuil'e is the daughter ofMrs. H. T. Brinson spent Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Hagin. She isday in Savannah.
B kl H' hMisses Annie Lois Harrison, a graduate of the roo et Ig
DOI·is Parrish and Juantta Wyntt, SC��I. McGuil.e is the son of Mr.of the Tench e: ·s College, spent the
and Mrs. W. T. McGuire, of Me-\Ve���e��(t'M���iI������'\Val'nock Combs, Miss. He is a graduate of
and children, Linda and Judith, of the McCombs High school.
Sergt. and Mrs. McGuire willAtlanta, have returned to their
make their horne in Savannah.home aftel' visiting Mr. and Mrs.
_Fe��s:��I'\��· Griffeth and Mrs. Mt's. John A. Robertson spent
}-!. G, Parrish entertained with a Sunday at Gray with her sister,. .
•
1 M d ft Mrs. J. T. Morton.misSionary socia on ay U 01'-
Miss Ruby Laniel' is spendingnoon at the home of MI'S. Grif-
some time in Pensacola, Fla., withfeth. After a program presented Mr. and Mrs. Jeweel Lanier.by Mrs. P8I-rish and the business
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent the week­session conducted by Mrs. C. S.
I end In Hinesville with her mother,Cromley, the hostess served dllm-
Mrs. R. R. Walker.ty refreshment.�. ... . Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. A. D.Mrs. J. C. PI eetOllUs has I e-
Milford and Mrs J.ohn C. Proc­turned fr,om a s�ay of several days tor spent Friday in Savannah.Ilt Jay Bu·d Springs.. Miss Ruth Belcher, of the Guy-Mrs. J. P. Bobo nlertamed at
ton school [acuIty, spent the week-;���o:�o:re t�eUe�de��be;:ter��on �� en dwith Mrs, A. W. Belcher.
sewing club and n few other
guests. The hostess was assisted COTTON CONSUMl'TIONby Mrs. M. C. Leslie in entertain­
ing and in servIng lovely refresh­
ments.
Miss Ora Franklin, chairman of
the "grade mother" committee of
the P.-T. A., has announced the
foHowing mothers for the grades
to serve during the year: First
grade, Mrs. W. W. Mallard; see­
ond grade, Mrs. Lee McElveen;third grade, Mrs. W. B. Upchurch;fourth grade, Mrs. H. G. Parrish;fifth grade, Mrs. Joel L. Minick; Only good soil will produce·sixth grade, Mrs. W. O. Denmark; sood pasture sod.
ROBERT HODGES IS
PLEDGED TO S.A-E.
FRATERNITY AT MI!lROER
Robert Hodges, of Statesboro,
has been pledged to the Mercer
university chapter of Sigma Al­
pha Epsilon fraternity.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Hodges, of Statesboro, and
a member of the freshman class
at Mercer.
N TO FLY THIS PLANE
--Domestic consumption in Aug­ust was 874,000 baies-the largeston record fol' that month-com ..
pared with 929,000 bales in July
and 651,000 in August, 1940. Ex­
ports were 35,000 bales in August,
1941, compared with 65,000 bales
III August, 1940, and 215,000 bales
In August, 1939. Estimates now
are that domestic consumptionwill again be high this year.
..
25,000 young men wanted
Immediately to get best
aviation training In the worid
IIIIIl a complete outfit of clothing freel If, at theeod of your term of IIel'Vice, you wish to get a
job in civil life, your Navy training will be a tre­
lII8IIdous _t to you_ Employers the country
over are eaaer to employ Navy-trained men,
Good fun, lood food, IGOd friend.
The Navy is noted for its popular sports pro­
gram, Every kind of aport from baseball to
boxing and ewimming is oft'ered the man who
enlists, On board ship; the latest moving pic­tures are shown free, Organized recreation, such
88 dramatics, singing and musical entertain­
ment, goes to make the life of a Navy manthe best fun in the world,
The food served in the Navy would do justiceto your own mother's cooking, It's well pre­pared-and there's plenty of it,
Any man who wears the trim uniform ofUncle Sam's Navy is bound to be looked up to-for you've got to be good to get in the Navyl
REGISTERED nurses at the Edge-·water Hospital in Chicago,tested the three leading nationally­advertised 539.50 mattresses. With­
out knowing which was which, theyvoted 3 to 1 for the Perfect SleeperTuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A. They chose
it for its smooth, tuftless surface and
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of luxurious Bohnes8
and finn supporting resilien"" . - •
perfect for restful, healthful sleep,Come in today and test the Perfect
Sleeper yourself I
Be 'Mre 10 'CI 'lte .. RutGl 1(,,1,,"" Gnd "S,"001�Rest" mattresses. malchi", 00% ,prinls.'''' TiN,Perfect Sleeper Crib moll'.SSIl IJnd d" Perl'"�Steeper "",'MI. A-sk obotU eonxnUa4 ",.",
Right now the world's fastest pIan. are roIliDI
out of Am�ca\s factories by the thouaanda.
That's why the l,Jnited States Navy needs
25,000 new men to.fly and service tbeaa pIan.,That's why your Navy is oft'ering quali1Ied
young men the finest training COUlllB offered
anywhere, Now you can get paid to lead the
greatest life in the world. Aviation Cadets in the
United States Navy get $76,00 a fnonth dur­�g, BlIven months of flight training:Then theybecome Naval Aviators receiving 88 much 88
$245.00 a month.
Earn while you I••rn
Uncle Sam's Navy offers you tremendous op­portunities for advancement in a wide varietyof fascinating jobs. There are 45 skilled tradesand vocations which the Navy may teach youif you are qualified. If you're interested in radiowork, engineering, aerial photography, carpen,try, pharmacy, welding, the Navy may spend$1,500 in one year training you to become an
expert in your chosen field.
Mall coupon for your free
copy of "Life in the U. S.
Navy." 24 pages, fully illus­
trated. It answers all your
queationa. Tells what your
pay will be ... promotions and
vacations you can expect ...
how you can retire on a life
income. Describes how you
can learn anyone of 45 big­
pay trades from aviation to
radio ..• bow many may be­
come officers, 27 .cenes from Navy life .howing .pomand games you may play, ships you may be asaigned to,exciting ports you may visit. Tells enlistment require­menta and where to apply, If you are batween 17 and31 (no high school required), get this free book now.No obligation. Ask the Navy Editor of this paper fora copy. Or telephone him. Or mail hijD the coupon.You can paste it on a penny postal card.
e
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I If afterrending the free booklet you decide toapply for a place In the Navy, you will,,,ceive this .mart lapel-emblem. It is •badge of honor you will ba proud to wear.
LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
G'et this FREE Bookletnil TUlNINQ worth ,1600, 46 trad.. andvocationa to cboooe from,
QOOD PAY with ftIIUlar In.,......., You may
earn up to $126 a month.
IACH �R you are entitled to • pnerowovacation period with full pay..
GOOD FOOD and plenty oflt.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth­
Ing when you fint enlist. (Over $100 worth,)
FREI MEDICAL CARE, Including f8IU]ar dentalattention.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any mancould ask lor.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can't
beat the Navy for theml
BECO"E AN OFFICER. Many can work for an
appointment to the Naval Academy or the
Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola. .
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy-trained
men to get good-paying jobs in civil life.
LIBERAL RETIREMENT PAY for regular Navy
men.
Opportunities fGr advancement
If you apply yourself, advancement and in­
creases in pay will follow regularly_Before theend of your first enlistment you may be earningup to $126 a month-with yoill' board, keep,
'$[RTASEPTIC
LUXURIOUS T1CKINB
'Beautiful,
rich
damask gcrn
and odor repellen� sanitary and
anw.ptJc.
, .....
Are you.conslderlng jolnlnl a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVEI
1·······..···································.,I Tear out and take or send this coupon iI to the Navy Editor of this newspaper 0,
II Without any obligation on my part whataoever, please sendI me free booklet, "Life in the Navy." giving full detaila about• - the opportunitiea for men In the Navy or Neval Reserve.I.
.
-
iName Age _=
•I Add�
. I
I Town t8le �__ . I.............................................�
'surl lunANTH y
NATIDNAL INSURAN"
AD unt
lnaured guo r ...� that -..ures )_
:!�� anu
BOWEN FURNITURE
COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reservenow. Thft Secretary of the Navy haa an­nounced: "All men now enlisting in theNaval Reserve will be retained on activeNavy duty throughout the period of thenational e�erg.ency, but they ,will berolease4 ·to mactIve duty as soon after theemergency 8S their servICes Clm be spared,
re,ardl... of the le"gth :of time remainingin their enlistment."
Remembar-the regular Navy and NavulReaerve offer you the Bamo travel, truin�
ing, promotions, p_ay increases. Physicalrequirements in toe Naval Reserve arc more.Iibaral. Find out all about the Naval Re­
serve. Send i� the coupon now!* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY - * BUILD YOUR FUTURE
"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, October 16, 1941ly following enlistment the new 1------------­recruit will be sent to one of the
LEEFIELDfour naval training stations for ashort period. At the training sta-
tion the apprentice seaman will
be given -an aptitude test and if
he passes this test successfully
he will be sent to a navy tradeAccording to an announcement made this week school. Approximately 5,500 men. W hi t b d f S t f th N are admitted to navy trade schoolsIn as mg on y or er 0 ecre ary 0 e avy each monlh. This schooling, valu-Knox, "All men now enlisting in the naval reserve ed at hundreds of dollars is freewill be retained-on active duty throughout the peri-\
and the seamen receive their r�g­od of the national emergency but they will be re- ular �avy pay while receiving 111-..' structtons.leased to inactive duty as soon after the the emer-
I Those applicants who do notgency as their services can be spared regardless of I pass their tests for admission to ath I th f ti ... th·' 1· t t" navy trade school will be sent toe . eng .0 ime remairung In ell en IS men.
duty aboard ship where an oppor-Enhst�ent m the U. S. N�val
tunlty will be given them to trainReserve IS for four years but, If a allowance of $1.15 per day is made
in a trade. Four months after en­
man enltsts tod�y and the emer- for men with dependents who have
ltstment all non-specialized appli­gency ends within a perlod of sev- the rating of petty officer second
cants in Class V-6 will be advanc­
eral mO!'ths, h? WIU be returned class or higher.
ed automatically to seamen sec­t? his CIVIlian lob as soon .as pos- A man with at least two years and class with a pay increase toSible after the emergency IS over, of college education who desires
$36 a month.and will not be required to co�- to enter naval aviation will be
Men with previous specializedplete his four-year term m active enlisted as a seaman second class
training of any kind will be en­service. ,. in Class V-5 o� the �aval reserve. listed-in the Naval Reserve Class�our classes of service In the, !'-fter a month s prell�jnary tram- V-6 with petty officer ratings endUmted States Naval Reserve need mg the V-5 recruit will become a
will be sent immediately to the
men urgently today. They nrc naval aviation cadet and Will be
ship or shore station where they
Class V-3, w.hicl� includes r8(�io sent for advan�ed. training to �ne are needed.
.
and cornrnunicattons: V-5,. avra- of the three principal naval flymg College graduates who desiretion; V-�'. for trade specl8l1s�s 01' c�nters: Pensacola, Fla.; J�ckson. engineering or deck duty as offi.men .deslrlng trade. of v.ocatlOnal Ville, Fla., or Corpus Christl, Tex.
I
cers In the U. S. Naval Reservetraining; V-7, fleet officers. A On completion of this advanced
will be enlisted as midshlpmen,
more detaded outilne of each course which reqUires approxi- Class V-7. Upon completion of aolass fol1�ws belo�:. ., matel� seven 111:0nths, the V-5 ca· four months' training course theseMen With speCialized
tramm.
g det Will be deSignated as a naval
I
men will be commissioned ensIgns
In radi�, searchlight and sema- aviator and w�U be commIssioned in the naval reserve. During thephore Signaling or Morse telegra- as an ensign m the U. S. Naval
training period midshipmen arephy may be �nrolled in Class V-3, Reserve.
. paid $65 a month. As ensigns with
the communICations class of the During the first month of tram- commissions the pay will be ap­naval reserve. These �en Will be lng, V-5 recmits are paid $36. On proximately $143 a month with anenlisted as petty offICers With completion of the first month's additional allowance of $40 aratings according to their degrees training the V-5 recruit is desig- month if they are married.of proficiency. Pay ror men en- nated as a naval aviation cadet Ail applicants for the U. S. Na­rolltng m thiS group ranges fl:om and will be paid $75 a month, plus val Reserve must ·be native-born$60 a month for a petty officer $1 per day living expense. Upon citizens of the United States withthird class to �99 a month f.or a commission as an ensign his pay the exception of caJldldates forchief petty officer. An additIOnal will be increased to approximately Class V-5 who must have been$245 a month and· in addition he United States citizens for a periodwill receive regulal· pay bonuses 1 of at least ten years. A thrifty stand of pine trees, ifof $500 for each year he serves m
I
Detailed information with re- properly managed, can be an im­active duty after the training gard to enlistment in any class of portant contributor to fllrm in-period. the U. S. Naval Reserve may be come.Class V-6 In the U. S. Naval secured by writing to or callIng atReserve offers opportunities for your nearest regional navy re­men with specialized training to cruiting station.continue their trades and at the
same time serve their country.
This group includes specialists of BOOK�10BILE SCHEDULEany kind such as electricians, car-
OOTOBER 20 TO OOTOBERI 29penters, machinists, stenograph.
ers, accountants, plumbers, cooks,
bakers and many other trades and
vocations. There men will upon
enlistment be given ratings in ac­
cordance with the amount of pre­
vious specialized tranllng they
have had.
Men with no previous special­
ized training will be enlisted in
Class V-6 as apprentice seamen
with pay of $21 a month. Direct-
������====
said stock, bOnds, 'or other securi­
ties than as so stated by him.
LEODEL COLEMAN, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before
Men, 17 to 50, Wanted­
for v. S. Naval Reserve
STATEMENT OF THE OWN­
ERSHlP, MANAGEMENT, CIR­
CULATION, ETC., REQUIREDBY THE ACTS OF CONGRESSOF AUG. 24, 1912, AND MARCH
3, 1933, of The Bulloch Herald,Mrs. W. J. Nesmith and chii- published weekly lit Statesboro,drcn, of Savannah, have been vis- Georgia, ror Oct. 9, 1941. State oflting her mother and father, Mr. Georgia, County of Bulloch: Be­and Mrs. J. H. Bradley. fore me, a notary public in andMrs. Lynwoo� Grooms, of Tam- for the stute and county uforesald,pa, F'la., is visiUng Mr. and Mrs. personally appeared the publisherJ. H. Howell. of The Bulloch Herald and thatThe Y. W. A. of the Leelield the following is, to the best of hisBaptist church will hold its regu- knowledge and belief, a true state­lar meeting Monday evening at ment of the ownership, manage-7:30 o'clock. ment of the aforesaid publicationMrs, Harry Lee entertained for the date shown in the abovewith a birthday dinner Thursday baption, required by the act ofevening honoring her son, Frank- Aug. 24, 1912, as amended by thelin, on his ninth birthday. A large act of March 3, 1933, embodied incrowd of relatives and Iriends section 537, postal laws and I"eg­were present. Many gifts wore I'C- ulations, printed on the reverse,ceived by the honoree. side of this form, to-wit:Rev. R. H. Moreland, of Dudley, I. That the names and addressesvisited his 'family for the week- of the published, editor, manag­end. ing editor and business munagerMrs. Rosa Dell Anderson had are: Leodel Coleman, Statesboro,charge of the chapel program at Georgia.Leefield school last Frtday morn- 2. That the owner Is The Bul­ing. A very enjoyable half hour of loch Hernld Publishing Company.songs and recitations were pre- (Leodcl Coleman, James F. Cole­sented by the members of the man and Mrs. G. C. Coleman.)third grade. 3. That the known bondholders,Mrs Bill Dimmick, of Savan- mortgagees, and other securitynah, Is visiting her sis tel", Mrs. holders owning 01· holding 1 perUlmer Knight.
I cent. or more of total amount ofThe fiddlers' convenUon spon· bonds, mortgages, or otheol' secur·sored b ythe U.-T. A. of Leefield ities are: None.school on Thursday evening was 4. That the two paragraphsquite a success. A very enjoyable next above, giving the names ofprogram was rendered by the con- the owners, stockholders, und se­testants, ufter which the Donald- curity holders, if anY, contain notson string band, the winning con- only the llst of stockholders andtestant, played for a dance that security holders as they appearfollowed. upon the books of the companybut also, in cases where the stock­
holder or security holder appears
upon the books of the company
as trustee or in any other fiduci­
ary relution, the name of the per­
son or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs con­tain statements embracing affi­
ant's full knowledge and bellef as
to the circumstances and condi­
tion under which stockholders and
securIty holders who do not ap­
pear upon the books of the com­
pany as trustees, hold stock and
securities In a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner; and
this affiant has no reason to be-
lieve that any other person, asso­Try a Bulloch Herald Classified ciatlon, or corporation has any In-Ad for quickest results! terest direct or indirect in the
me, thIs 4th day of October, 1941.
MRS. A. R. LANIER, N. P.
(My commissIon expires May1943.)
SENSATIONAL OFFER,
2 I •.E.S LAMPS IFOR THE PRICE OFYOU GET THIS $3.95 STUDY LAMPWITH ANY OTHER I. E. S. LAMPSElLING FOR $8.00' OR MORE
°Oub_
Rere', a bargain you can'. alord10 mise! Wilh your purchase ofany I. E. S. Lamp coetirll 18 or
more, you get Ihie genuine Mitch­ell Study Lamp. It'••pcci.lIy de­aigued for elcse, visual work; It81and8 28 Inehea taU; hall wide
par c h til e n I shade and dUfulerwhich spread bri,ht, Iinrela.. B,ht.Da8e finished in brenee or ivory.
A beautiful lamp at am....
ingly low price. Siandl
62 iucllel hiBh. Finished
in ei.,ller bronze or ivorywith matching parchment!lhade. U8CI 300.200·100.
walt bulb in ,18SS diRu.er.
$9��BDULB
" Down-,1.50 Monthly
OFFER GOOD ONLY
UNTIL OCT. 31 $895 WlTIYBULB'J Down
'1.50 MontItJyChickens, usually the project of
the farm home-maker, contributes
to diet and income on Georgiafanns. LUllS OCCASIONAL OR
END TABLE LAMP
J 11111 one or many lovelyLulill Lamps you have to
choolle frolll, This one hall
colorful 1I0wer design on
w II i t c Knowlton China
bosc; 8uh·bosc finished in
N!�;"t�,'::e 8���u:�=�leb:=I�When sown alone for soil im­
provement, use 3 Oto 40 pounds of
Austrian winter peas, or 20 to 30
. pounds of vetch, says the exten-
sion service. .
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Monday, Oct. 20: Ogeechee com­
munity, 9:30 to 12.
Tuesday, Oct. 21: West Side
community, 9:15 to 1.
Wednesday, Oct. 22: Nevils com­
munity, 9:15 to 10; Denmark com­
munity, 10:30 to 11.
Friday, Oct. 23: Brooklet, 9:15
to 10; Leefield, 10:30 to 11:30;
Arcola, 12 to 12 :30.
CHfVROlBO\
When the family workers come
y..,.rday • 0 ° Today. 0 ° Tomorrow
IT5 PROVED VALVE-IN-HEAD "VICTORY" ENGINE
'ead. In all-round perforf1lance with economy
It'. built of quolily materiaI.;;:; " featur•• the .am••turdy ca.t­Iron pl.ton. which Chevrolet has developed during tw.nty yearsof manufaCture of millions upon millions of cars••• _It's d.slgnedand built 19 aul-perfarm, aut-savo and OUT-LAST Its field I
Chevrolet leadership In en!!.lneerlnl!. amonl!. low-pricedcars Is fore-proved by lonl!. years of leadershIp In populardemand, just as Is Chevrolet leadership In styllnl!., com­fort and Fisher Body beauty.
So, when you purchase this newest and finest of all
Chevrolets, you can be certain that Its famous Valve-In­Head "Victory" En!!.lne Is built of quality materials •••that It Is the same basic type of an!!.lne which holds all
world's records on land, sea and In the air , , _ lind thatIt will brin!!. you the same clear-cut leadership In per­formance with economy which has made ChevroletAmerica's favorite motor car.
Chevrolet alone combine.
a powerful, thoroughly
proved Valve�ln·Head
i'Vlctory" engine, Safe-T­
Spedal Hydraulic .rake.,
Unitized Knee·Actlon Ride,
and btro·Ea.y Vacuum·
PowerShlftatnoextra cost.
DUIONID TO LIAD IN
ECONOMY
Chevrolet i. the mos' eco­
nomical �f all tho loro••'·
nlllng Jow.prked Gars from
-the all·round .tandpolnt of
go., all and upkeep,
Chevrolet ak1ne of all low.
priced IllIG" hal new
"leader Line" 5tylln8,
"Door�Actlon" '.nde"
and Body by fhher with
No Draft Ventdotlon.
DIII.NID TO LIAD IN
PIRFORMANCE
home, they'll welcome a refresh-
Ing moment to relax. A .ix-
bottle carton of Coca-Cola from IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER
,AND GET THE LEADIN'G BUY
Franklin Chey:rolet Company, Inc
your dealer Is the easy way to
provide home refreshment.
IOTHEI) UNDI!R AUTHORITY O' TH£ COCA·COLA COMPANY IY
STATESBORO, GEORGIASTATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"First With the Complete News of the County" TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, October 16, 1941
BULLOCH COUNTY
PORTAL
Descendants of Mr.
and Mrs. Williams
NUMBER 33
kicked to Moody who was forced
II H. S.'s 21yard line. Kennedy madeout of bounds on Statesboro's 4�. 5 yards. Kennedy again made 4Kennedy lost 5 yards. Kennedy yards. Kicklighter, for Glennvillepicked up 7 yards. A pass intended fumbled the next play and States­for Moody was knocked down,
I
boro recovered on her own 5·yardMoody kicked over the goal and line.
the ball is Statesboro's on her
Hagin made no gain. Brownown 20-yard line.
J failed to gain. Hagin, kicking from
Brown made 7 yards.
States-I
behind his own goal line, got off
boro penalized 5 yards. Hagin a bad one which IS. downed onkicked to 32-yard Ime and the ball Statesboro's 5-yard Ime.
took a bad bounce. Harrison makes 2 yards and the
Kennedy makes 2 yards. A pass
I
game ends as Moody's pass was
was ruled complete for 7 yards. knocked down.
Moody's pass was knocked down. -Final score: Statesboro, 7'
Kennedy mnde Itrst down on S. Glennville, O.
Nevils News
By MISS �IAUDE WHITE
STATESBORO,
SOCIALLY.
CHURCH NEWSN E··W S NevU. P...T. A.
The regular meeting of t,heNevUs Parent. Teacher associa­
tion will hold their regular Octo­
ber meeting Thursday afterno�n,Oct. 16 in the home economics
building at 3:30 o'clock. A good Enjoy Reunionprogram has been. planned by
Robert F. Young, Mrs. Hewell
O'Kelley and Mrs. Rebecca Young,
the program committee.
This community is very much
saddened over the sudden death of
Tom Nevils son of Jake G. Nevils,
of this p1ace. Mr. Nevils has resid­
ed at this place since childhood.
He has been connected with the
Nevils school as bus driver for the
past several years. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Julia Denmark
Nevils, and and daughter, Miss
Edra Nevils of Savannah. He is
also survived by his father, Jake
G. Nevils, of Nevils; brothers,
Lawson Nevils, of Columbia, S.
C.; Leon Nevils, of North Caro­
Iina; Grady Nevils, of Savannah.
and Charles Nevils. of Stat.esboro
and Hinesville, and two sisters,
Mrs. Wiley W. Nesmith, of States­
boro, and Mrs. Cowart, of Millen.
PERSONALSThe funeral was held at the Mar-
tin cemetery Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. W. M. Rigdon and Missat 3:30 o'clock with the Rev. WiI- Sara Martha Lane spent Tuesdayiie Wilkerson in charge. in Savannah.Those from here attending the Rev. H. L. Sneed left TuesdayBulloch county study group for morning for Darien where he willteachers at the Statesboro High attend the Savannah presbyterial.school Monday night were Supt. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williamsonand Mrs. R E. Kicklighter, Robt. had as their guests Sunday Mrs.F. Young, Hewell O'Keliey, Rev. Williamson's parents, Mr. andB. F. Rooks, Mrs. Rebecca Young, Mrs. W. A. Campbell, and her sis­Louise Beatty, Oliie Mae Lanier, tel', Mrs. David Sloane, and chil­Myrtle Schwa lis, Mamie Lou An- dren, Franc"s and Terry of Spar­derson, Maude White, Dell Hagin
and Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch.
School was not in session here
Friday, the day was given for the
teachers to attend the little G. E.
A. held at Teachers College.
METHODIST 'OHURCH
(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Church school meets at 10:15
o'clock; John L. Renfroe, generalCarolina, visited their families superintendent.here last Sunday. Preaching by pastor at both
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. DeLoach, of morning and evening hours. Inter­
Jacksonville; Mrs. H. W. Rocker. esting and helpful themes for both
Mrs. GradY McLean and Mrs. A. services. Our conference year is
H. Woods visited Mrs. A. C. John- about to close. Only two more
son in Garfleld.Iast Monday. Sundays until the annual confer-
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Folsom, ence meets.
of Atlanta; Mrs. J. N: Shearouse, Young peoples' meeting at 6:30
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. J. followed by preaching at 7:30
H. Hinton, of Brooklet, spent Sat- o'clock. Good music by choir un­
urday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed- del' direction of Mrs. Holland for
gar Parrish, • each service.
Mrs. John Saunders, Mrs, A. B. Mid-week service Wednesday
DeLoach, Miss Margaret DeLoach evening at 7:30 o'clock.
and Miss Debbie Trapnell visited
relatives in Metter last Sunday. FIRST BA.I'TIST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Gupton and (C. M. Coalson, Mmlster.)
family, of Savannah, are visiting Sunday, Oct. 19. 1941.
Mr. Gupton's mother', Mrs. S. L. M�����gA�;7.��nd8Y school; Dr:Gupton.
H. F. Hook, superintendent.Miss Ruby Mincey, of States-
11 :30 A. M.":"'Worship. Sermonbora, spent last week-end with
her brother, Elmer Mincey, and by the minister; subject, "The
family. Faith of a Godly Father."
Mr. and Mrs. Jim H. Jordan and Evening Sorvlces:. . .
little son, Jimmy, of Darien, spent 6:30 P. M.-Baptlst Training
several days last week with Mrs. un1�n. ,
.Jordan's mother, Mrs. lin Bowen,
I
7 :30 P:, M.--;-Worshlp, .ser�,onThe Woman's Society of Chris- subJect, Refusing ExemptIOns:Special mUSIC at both services=========================== by the choir; Mrs. J. G. Moore, di­
rector and organist.
Sunday school faculty meeting
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve­
ning at 7:30.
The young people of the church
are invited to join with J. Brant­
ley Johnson, Jr., and Jimmie Gun­
ter and Frances Groover in or­
ganizing another Young People's
union at the church Sunday eve­
ning at 6:30. These fine young
people are leading in this very
worthy endeavor. All between the
ages of 17 and 25 are urged to
join them Sunday evening.
MRS. JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. DeLoach, of
Jacksonville, Fla., are visiting
Mrs. DeLoach's sisters, Mrs. H.
W. Rocker and Mrs. A. H. Woods.
Mrs. O. G. Hulsey, of Metter,
visited Mrs. Grady McLean last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods and
Mrs. Oscar Johnson attended the
singing convention at the Lake
church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bishop and
little son, Kenneth, visited friends
in Swainsboro last Sunday.
Misses Sara \Vomack and Doro­
thy Brannen and Jack Wynn, stu­
dents at Georgia Teachers college,
spent last week-end with their
parents here.
Mrs. John McCloud, of Augusta,
visited her brother, W. L. Bishop,
during the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Womack
and Mr. mid Mrs. Talmadge Wo­
mack and Kenneth Womack, of
Savannah, were the dinner guests
of Mr. Womack's sister, Mrs. Dr.
C. Miller, last Sunday.
J. A. Wynn and Clarence Brack,
who are on maneuvers in North
A large number of the imme­
diate family of the late Mr. and
Mrs. James J. Williams met at
their old coun try home near Reg­ister, Sunday, Oct. 12, for a very
pleasant spend-the-day gathering.At noon a delicious barbecue and
basket dinner was served. The aft­
ernoon was spent in visiting placesof interest in and around the old
home.
Presbyterians Attend
Group Conference
Those from the Statesboro Pres­
�yterian church attending a group
conference at Riceboro Thursday
were Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Ivan
Hostetler, Mrs. Leon Tomlinson
and Mrs. Harry Dodd.
SPECIAL BREEDING
CATTLE SALE
ANGUS CATTLE GEORGIA TIlEATER
Blue Devils Stretch
Winning StreakTUESDAY, OCTOBER 21 (Contlnucd from Sports l'age.)
Moody on S. H. Sv's 30 who re­
turns it to the 32-yard marker.
Grime made 1 yard. Certer
makes 2 yards. Kennedy punched
7 yards for first down. Kennedy's
pass was knocked down as the
3rd quarter ended. Score: States­
--------------1 boro, 7; Glennville, O.
Fourth Quarter
Kennedy makes 3 yards. Moody
kicks. Hagin received it for the
Blue Devils on his 25-yard line.
Hagin made no gain. Nesmith
lost 2 yards at right end. Hagin
We Will Have For Sale Herd of
MOVIE CLOCKT.E.T. CLUB i\IEETS ATHOllIE OF DEKLE BANKS
The T. E. T. club met Tuesday
night at the home of Dekle Banks.
Plans were discussed for coming
sociai events and other matters.
Members present included Ar­
nold Anderson, Worth McDougald,
John O. Groover, Parrish Blitch,
John Ford Mays, John Darley,
Dekle Banks, Buddy Barnes, In­
man Foy and Lewell Akins.
Consisting of bred COWS, calves, bred heifers,
two herd bulls.
ALSO BRED
lTIlurodaY-Frlday, Oct. 16-17
Judy Canova, Eddy Foy, Jr., in
"PUDDIN' HEAD"
Starts 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30.
Saturday, Oct. 18
JANE WITHERS in
"A VERY YOUNG LADY"
And
ROY ROGERS in
tian Service met at the home of "NEVADA CITY" C LAS S I FIE DMrs. Ida Hendrix last Monday aft- Feature starts 2:28, 5:00, 7:30
==============ernoon. and 10:10.
Mrs. W. S. Trapnell has return- . Nen Week:
ed to Savannah after a week's SpooI81 Sunday Nlte Prevtew-
visit with relatives here. Oct. 19, of
W. L. Trapnell, of Fort Moul- "BELLE STARR"
trie, S . .c., spent the week-end with GENE TIERNEY
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Doors Open 11:30. Prices, 11c, 25c,Rex Trapnell. 30c. Also Monday and Tuesday.Mrs. J. H. Stewart and Miss Starts 1:30, 3:30, 7:39 and 9:30.
Jeanette DeLoach spent last Sat- Wednelday, Oct. 22
urday in Savannah. Joel McCrea and Ellen Drew in
J. R Gay, Jr., of Camp Stewart, ''REAOHING FOR THE SUN"
but now located at Swainsboro, is Starts 1 :30, 3:20, 5:15, 7:00 and
spending a few days with his mo-l 9:30.ther, Mrs. J. R. Gay. Play "HOLLYWOOD"-9 P. M. HO·RSEPOWER
HEREFORDS
This is an opportunity to get started with
good foundation stock. We will sart selling
promptly at 1 o'clock and will have our regu­
lar cattle and hog sale.
Get Your Cattle and Hogs in Early. Visit Our
Market Weekly.
FARMS FOR SALE-Apply to
Mrs. R Lee Moore, Statesboro,
Ga. Oct2,9,16
Now_FOR RENT-Three-room unfur­nish apartment; private bath
and garage. 9 Grady St. Phone
325·J.-A. P. Murphy. Oc9tf
and •••
Bulloch Stock Yard •1&Located on G. & F. R. R, 1 mile Northwest of StatesboroO. L. l\IcLEMOItE, Prop.-Pbone. 828 lind 824 THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building
APPLY
E. C. OLIVER
FOLLOW THE ARROW Student Rights •••
for Dates or Campus
TO THE
ZETTEROWER BROTHERS
NITE CLUB
• Quality-built and Jo�-Rg,� to fit '1011'
job. B",ilt and sized to haul your lood,
quickly, efficiently, dependably, safely,
and at lowest costl
Thursday Night, October 16
ANOTHER BIG DANCE Now's the Time to Preparefor the "Long Pull" Ahead
Get in touch with us at "Truck Headquarters"
�nowJ We'l! serve you well-with the right
Dodge Job-Rated trucks to fit your job, with
dependabl!! used truck�, al1� with reliable,
reCisonably priced truck servi�e Clnd venl,llne
factory partsl
If you wanl good fit, long
wea, and ",nlimited ,mart·
nen be 5ur. you own plen'y
of the�, handsome Wings
shi,,.. T oilored like custom·
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main Street
Featuring
MARION CARPENTER and his ORCHESTRA mades of excellenf qual-
ity fabrics. Collan can't curl
up, can't wrInkle ... lost for
th. enlir. life of Ihe shirl. Save Moneyl Get the right Dodge
"""-X'� Truck to fit your ;0&
Delicious Foods Beverages
Call At Club For Reservations
-
C. wrInkle·'"" colla, marl••V und.r Celane,. palent.5 Minutes' Drive From Statesboro South on Route 80
H. Minkovitz & Sons
Statesboro's Leading Dept. Store
. I
19o10 Winner of
�HAL STANLEY TROPHYFor Typographical. Perfection.
�
THE BULLOCH HERALDDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY -�1941 Winner '01H. H. DIlAN TROPHYFor Beat Editorial.
VOLUMEV
Reparting from their weekly
Friday night football game, the
Statesboro High school Blue Dev­
ils will play tonight (Thursday),with the kickoff at 8:15 o'clock.
The Blue Devils will meet the
Waynesboro High schooi "Purple
Hurricane" here on the local light­ed athletic field.
The Blue Devils will line up for
the kickoff with fcur straight
wins behind them totaling 95
points to average 24 points per
game. The probably line-up will
average 139 pounds with the line
.Irom end to end averaging 143
pounds per man. The Waynesboro
team will average 146 pounds pel'
man and the line will average 151
pounds per man.
The "Purple Hurricane" will
bring twenty-three men with them
tonight.
Teacher. to Play Tomorrow Night
The Blue Tide at Georgia
Teacheers college will celeebrate
two occasions here tomorrow (Fri­
day) night when they open the
home scheduie with Erskine col­
lege as Ladies' night and High
School Football day will be ob­
served.
The game here is the Teachers'
first home game of the season.
They will meet a heavy Erskine
team on the college lighted fie led
at 8:15.
The 1941 Georgia Teachers who
open their home schedule in
Statesboro next Friday night, Oct,
24, against Erskine. Bottom row,
sitting (left to right), Prosser,
S.H·S. Beta Club
Names Officers for
1941'42 Year
Members of the Statesboro High
Beta ciub met this week and elect-
i\IlDDLEGROUND SOHOOL
TO SEE 'SNUFFY' IN
:SHOVE THE NEIGHBOR'
ed officers for the coming year.
The Beta club is a national
honor organization, composed of
high school juniors and seniors
who average 85 or above in scho­
lastic standing. The Statesboro
chapter is one of the many chap­
ters located in Geeorgla.
Officers who were elected are:
Julie Turner, president; Helen
Aldred, vice-president; Carmen
Cowart, secretary, and Frances
Martin, treasurer.
Plans were made for the iniatla­
tion of new members, and for so­
cial events in the coming months.
Middleground school will pre­
sent Byron Parker, the "Old Hir­
ed Hand," and Snuffy, in "Shove
the Neighbor," on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 29.
._---------------_._-----
Bulloch County News BrieFs
.
" ., -
Marshall Robertson, secretary of the Bulloch county Selective Serv­
ice Board, announced this week that eight men will report to FortMcPherson in Atlanta Nov. 3 for induction into the United States
Army. They are James Miller Nichols, Burl Ellis Beasley, Sylvan LI­
man Allen, Embree Cone Hunicutt, Grady Jackson, Clyde Elmer Self,William David Kirkland and Quentin Roosevelt Gabriel. Gabriel is
beeing handled for Board 56, Wayne county, Dearborn, Mich.
RED CROSS DRIVE TO BEGIN NOVEMBER 11
The American Red Lross drive for funds will begin in Bulloch
county beginning TuesiliIy, Nov. 11, and will continue until Thanks­
giving. City and county committees will be named at a later date.
Charles E. Cone is chairman of the Bulloch county chapter and MI·s.W. W. Edge is in charge of the Bulloch county Rol� Call.
BULLOCH GINS 10,831 BALES OF COTTON
. On Oct. 1, 1941, Bulloch county had ginned 6,233 'bales of �ottonless than on the same date last year.
According to a report by the department of commerce, bureau ofthe census, Bulloch county had ginned 10,831 bales of cotton of the
1941 crop prior to Oct. 1. Thl! report shows that on Oct. 1, 1940, Bul­loch county had ginned 17,064 bales.
GEORGIA PAINTINGS ON EXIDBIT AT T. C.
Tomorrow the Georgia Artist association will place on exhibit at
the library of the Teachers College thirty-five of the best paintingsof Georgia artists. Th� exhibit is being made through the Telfair
academY, at Savannah.
It includes landscapes, sUliIlfe, and portraits In oils and water colors.
The exhibit will be at the college Oct. 24 to Oct. 29 and from here
it will be carried to the University of Georgia at Athens.
P ..-T. A. TO SERVE TURKEY SUPPER OOT. 30
A turkey supper wili feature the Halloween carnival at the States­
boro High school Thursday nl!lht, Oct. 30. The supper will be servedin the school lunch room in the basement of the high school building.It is being prepared by the P."T. A. Piates are being sold for 25 and
50 cents.' Supper will be �erved from 6 to 8:30.
PRESBYTERIANS IN NEW CHURCH SUNDAY
Rev. H. L. Sneed, pastor of the Statesboro Presbyterian churcb, an­nounced this week that services on Sunday of this week will be held
in the new church.
All services, including the Sunday school. will be held in the new
building recently completed. Sunday school will begin at 10:15 in the
basement rooms. The morning worship will be held in the maIn au­
ditorium. Several new members will be received and baptism admin­istered. The morning service will be conducted by the pastor whowill take his text from Isa. 56:7.
SINGING CONVENTION IN STILSON SUNDAY
The Bulloch County Singing convention will meet at the Stilson
school gym on Sunday, Oct. 26, at 11 o'clock. W. L. Cason, secretary,announced that a basket lunch will be served and urged the members
of the convention and their friends to bring a basket. "The GospelMelody Boys" of Savannah, the Augusta quartet and others wiil be
at the convention. "A public address system wiii be used so that all
may enjoy the music," said Mr. Cason.
STATESBORO LIONS IN SAVANNAH
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pruitt and Floyd
Brannen, members of the Statesboro Lions club, were guests of the
Savannah Lions club Ladles' night In Savannah on Wednesday eve­
ning of last week.
Dr. George H. King, presIdent of the Abraham Baldwin Agricultur­
al college, was the principal speaker.
Gordon Franklin is president of the Statesboro. club.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 23, 1941
Cheshire, P a l' r Ish, DeLoach, tary, C. Wireman. to; row, stand­Timms, Pierce, Culbreth, Anglin, ing; Coach B. L. SPIllh, Coach W.F. Wireman. Second row, kneeling, A. Wright, Glisson, Dunn, Young­Mize, Hall, Johnson, Mobley, Her- blood, O'Quinn, -.ClIve, Coachrington, Scarboro, Gatewood, Pit� Guest. .
.
.
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Witches and Spook�ide
County on Hallowlen
Judge T. J. Evan. oltencd
.uperlor court In Elflngham
i\(onday morning without R
ltetlt Jury on hand.
Judge Evan•• tated that It
Wt\8 the first time In hI. long
experience before the bar that
he had 01)600(1 a eupertor
nourt without a petit JllfY,
Thero were no cl"n elutes nor
dh'ol'C6 cascs to be trlc(l, The
orlmlnal session opened yo..
terday with a light docket.
Halloween time in Bulloch county m soystersuppers, turkey suppers, cake walks, carQival kingsand queens, younguns in witches' costumes, andbedsheets.
Next week every school in Bulloch County willobserve Halloween in some manner. Parents, teach­
ers and children come together to celebrate in funand frolic.
The holiday, Nov. 1, was origi-
nally "All-Hallomas": All hal­
lows, 01' All Saints' day. The pre­
vious evening is Ali-Halloween. It
is the All-Halloween we celebrate
on the evening of Oct. 31.
STATESBORO mGH
NAMES HALLOWEEN
CARNIVAL QUEENS
REGISTER OARNIVAL TO
BE RULED BY KING AND
QUEEN OOTOBER 29
The Register school and com­
munity will celebrate Halloween
with a 'carnival at the Register
gym on Wednesday evening, Oct.
29, beginning at 7 o'clock.
The highlight of the evening's
entertainment will be the corona­
tion of the king and queen of the
carnival Following the coronation
they and their court will rule over
the carnival. A midway will fea­
ture the fun program. There will
be a small admission.
WESTSIDE TO FEATURE
SPOOKS AT HALLOWEEN
OELEBRATION OOT. 80
.Jt was announced this week that
the Westside P.-T. A. will sponsor
a Halloween carnival Thursday
night, Oct. 30, at 7:30. A Hallo­
ween program will be presented in
the auditorium. The carnival will
follow the program. It will include
the hall of horrors, forture telling
and the trip around the wol'ld·
DENMARK SCHOOL TO
HOLD HALLOWEEN
PARTY OOTOBER 80
The Denmark school joins the
The queens have been elected
amj the final plans have been
made for th annual P.-T. A. Hal­
loween carnival to be held Thurs­
day night Oct. 30, at 7:30, in the
���;;���������������' .sEl..E SERviCE BOARD SENDS EIGHT -:<1fhY� was t'he announcement
made this week by Supt. John H.
Morrison, of the Statesboro public
schools.
"It is the custom of the student
body," Mr. Morrison said, "to
elect a queen who will be crowned
at and who will ruie over the car­
nival. One queen is elected from
each class in the high school and
votes are sold at 1 cent per vote.
The queen havIng the largest
number of votes being named the
winner. Proceeds from the sale of
votes will go to the P.-T. A. Over
$300 were raised iast year by the
carnival."
Continuing further, Mr. Morri­
son said: "This year's race wiil be
a close one, for all the classes are
working hard for their choice. The
present senior class has won for
the past two years but no one Is
certain of the winner this year
until all the votes arc counted.
The queens who have been elected
thIs year are: Vivien Waters, from
the senior class; Inez Stevens,
from the junior class; Virginia
Durden, from the sophomore class,
and Helen Johnson, from the
freshman class."
Various committees from the
P.-T. A. have been appointed to
help with the carnival and it is
understood .the booths "ill be op·
erated at thel carnival by differ­
ent groups and the home-made
candy, drinks, hot dogs and such
will be sold at the carnival.
Everyone is urged to attend.
Blue Devils and Blue Tide Meets Ersk.ine Here Fr�da:Y:�ight Airport to Be Ready to ReleaseBI nd T " "", . ,. .. " ,PI�; Thi:W�ek �L��g to��?u�:}�.���ber 15tober 3 issue of the Dixie Construction Reports,published in Atlanta, Nov. 15 has been set as theapproximate date when bids on the Statesboro air-port may be made. I
At a joint meeting of the mem­
bers of the city council and mem­
bers of the county board ofcorn­
missioners held Tuesday afternoon
of this week, a committee was
named to complete the details at­
tached to the purchase of the nee­
eessary property required for the
airport.
The entire airport will cover
604.61 acres of land, including the
existing port. Five hundred seven
and five�tenths acres ore
�
to be
purchased.
Properties to be purchased in­
clude 288 acres from the Holland
estate. 148 acres from MI·s. Ber­
tim Waters, fifty-five and one­
half acres from Jake Strouse,
eight acres from Clate Mikell and
twelve acres from Mooney Pros­
ser. Options on these properties,
held by the city and county, will
expire on Nov. 1. The cost of the
507.5 acres is estimateed at $17,-
195.
John E. Rushing, surveyor, de­
livered to the city and county
The play, "You Can't Take It completed piats of the properties
With You," written by Moss Hart to complete title, together with a
and George Kaugman, and made drawing of the en tlre project
famous on the stage and screen, showing the boundaries required
will be presented by the Masquers by the Civil Aeronautics Adminls-
ciub at the Teachers College on tratlon.
..Thursday evening, Nov. 13. The announcement In the DIxie���::�K��'i:H� The cast of sixteen has been ,��;:.truction Reports Is as fol-The atheletlO doDunl�to at rehearsing the play since Monday, "Airport work-Statesboro, Ga.the Georgia TeIIi!1aer. Qollege Oct. 6, under the direction of U. S. War Department, core of U."a. d............ tomorrow Miss Mamie Jo Jones. The cast S. Engineer, Savannah, Georgia.(FritlaY) e�·.. "Ladle.' includes Margaret Helen Tillman Owner furnish land and materialsNight" wOOn .. Georgia. and Jimmie Gunter, of Statesboro. for the construction of clearing.Teache...
PIz,De. All I....
The complete cast In the order grubbing, drain, and sod the NW-die. 'are Invl to attend the in which they will make their ap- SE and NE-SW landing strips 500game ....d .be admitted pearance is: Penelope Sycamore, ft by 4,200 ft. and pave runwaysfree wIIea
=611 by
a played by Rogel' McMillan, pf 150 feet by 4,000 feet, constructpaid adult II. Fitzgeraid; Essie, Julia Odom, of taxiways and install basic light­���:;:!!!!5!!�iI!i!!F-���='1 Girard; Rheba, Maraaret �,len !ttii_ cost approxim!ltely $330,000,:" , TIllman, of Statesboro; PI! rS¥c- Wnrbe relenlled to!" bId. IIbCIutcounty in celebrating Halloween amore, Ramon McKinon, of Adel ; Nov. 15."wIth a party at the school on Mr. De Pinna, Joe Farmer, of Au­Thursday night, Oct, 30. The high- gusta; Ed, Marcus Bruner, of Edi­light of the party will be the cake son; Donald, Hargaret ("Pop") Mrs. Arnold Andersonwalk. Costumes ,viii enliven the Raulerson, of Lake Butler, Fla.;party. Martin Vanderhorf, Jimmie Gun- Dies at lIer HomeWARNOOK SOIfOOL TO SEE tel', of Statesboro; Alide, Mary T. Near DenmarkWITOHES RIDING ON Perry, of Sylvania: Henderson,BROOi\fS OCTOBER 29 Schirm Carter, of Lanier; Tony Mrs. Arnold DeLoach, 48, died"Witches on brooms with cats Kirby, Billy DeLoach, of Savan- Sunday afternoon at her homeand bats, nah; Kolenkhov, John Grahl, ofRide 'round after dark In their Macon; Mr. Kirby, Harry Robin­funny hats" to Warnock school son, ot Waycross; Mrs. Kirby, Eu­on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 7:30. la Beth Jones, of Mal'Shallville;Frank Hook, principal of War- policeman, Bernard Kingel'y, ofnock school, announced the annu- Pulaski, and Olga, Mervin Shivers,al Halioween party at the school. of Americus.He points out that there wllI be
_fun for all. Thore will be no ad­
mission charg",J.
PORTAL SOH'JOL TO
SPONSOR HAJ�LOWEEN
PARTY OCTOBER 91
The Portal P.-T. A. will spon·
sor a Halloween carnival on Frj­
day night, Oct. 31. The program
will include a short pro�ram, cakewalks and many entertainment
booths, bingo and other games.
Candy, drinl.s, hot dogs and ice
cream will be offered for sale.
The public is invited.
School Boy
Patrol Set Up
Last week twelve boys were
named as members of the school
boy patrol division of the GeorgiaState Patrol.
Judge Evans
O,lens EffinghaDl
\VlthoutPetltJury The selection. of the boys fol­lowed the installa·aon of the school
boy patrol in the Statesboro
schools Wednesday of last week
under the spo",orship of the local
junior chamber of commerce.
The school boy patrolmen are
Kenneth Smith, Bill Tyson, James
Groover, Harry L. Skinner, Ru­
pert Riggs, Henry Pike, Tom Groo­
ver, Harold Hagin, Waldo Martin,Bernard Morris, Carl Deal. HenryPike was made captain of the pa­trol.
The patrol was formed under
the direction of State Trooper E.E. Keel.
Trooper Keel, who was here on
Wednesday of last week, stated
that Hal Macon, of the Georgia
theater, is giving each boy patrol­
man a free ticket to the Georgiatheater once a week. Eaoh year a
trip to Washington, D. C., is
sponsored and, it Is understood,
that a birthday fund is being set
up at the local school. The fund
will operate as follows: When a
student has a birthday, every oth­
er student in school contributes 1
cent to the trip fund for the boy
patrolmen. It is expected that 300
student. will raise approximately
$900, which wllI be enough to send
all tweive Statesboro school boy
patrolment to Washinllton.
Trooper Keel stated that, two
school boy patrolmen will ride
each school bus to control the
students getting on and off the
bus. He pointed out that the
Georgia law requirees all motor­
ist. to atop when a flChool bus �
Itandlnll ItUi and walta for 'the
b,u to IIIOVa Off beIort puaIna.Th� meena when meeting or over­
taking a school bus. The school
boy patrol has the authority to
report any violation of this law.
The schooi boy patrolman on
duty at designated street intersec­
tions will co-operate with the city
police.
The new boy patrolmen ask the
co-opera tion of the ci lizens of
Statesboro as well as the students
of the school.
'You Can't Take It
With You' At T.C.
near Denmark after a long i1Jness.
Funeral services were held Mon�
day afternoon at 3:30 o'ciock at
the Red 'Hill church,' conducted by
the Rev. WillIe Wilkerson.
Pallbearers were George Hagan,
�illIe M. Hagan, Otis Hagan, Jack
Rotary Club Hears DeLoach, Reppard DeLoach andAldrich Hagan.Music Program at Surviving are three daughters,Monday's Meeting Mrs. Terrell Harville, of States-
T1w Statesboro Rotal'Y club de- bora; Mrs. J. D. Lanier, of Rocky
parted from Its usuai type of pro- Ford, and Miss Aline DeLoach, of
gram Monday of this week wh.en I Brooklet; two sons, Edward A. De­Dean Henderson presented Miss Loach, of Brooklet, and Thomas
Marie Wood and Miss Marietta DeLoach, of StatesbOl·o;. two sls­Cook in a musical program. tel's, Mrs. ,Andrew Rimes, ofMiss Wood sang three numbers. Groveland, and Mrs. Dan Warnell,
Malcoim Parker accompanied her. of Pembroke, and two brothers,
Miss Cook gave three violin solos. A. L. Adams and F. R Adams, of
Miss Cone was at the piano. Miami.
FCA Crop and Feed \
loans Now Ready
Emergency crop and feed loans
for 1942 arc now available to
farmers in Bulloch county, and
applIcations for these loans are
now being received at 202 West
Main street by F. C. Parker, field
supervIsor, of the emergency crop
and Ceed loan section of the Farm
Credit Administration. This early
opening of the loan program in
Bulloch county is part of a plan
recently announced by the Farm
Credit Administration, whereby
emergency crop and feed loans are
being made available immediately
in all areas where farming condi­
tions are seriously affected this
year by abnormally low crop
yields.
These loans will be made as in
the past to farmers whose cash
requirements are relatively small
an,d who are unable to obtain
from other sources including pro­
duction credit associations loans
In amounts sufficient to meet
their needs.
As In former years, the loans
will be made to meet the appli­
cant's necessary cash needs In pre­
paring for and producing his 1942
crops, or in purchasing or produc­
ing feed for his live stock. Mr.
Parker pointed out that elJgible
farmers deSiring to do so might
apply now for loans to take care
of their crop production needs for
the entire 1942 season. Loans may
include immediate ad�ances to
the borrower to meet his cash re­
quirements this fall, such as for
the planting of grain crops. Mr.
Parker also said that the balance
of the approved amount of the
loan will be disbursed when the
borrower needs it to finance his
spring crops. Interest at the rate
of 4 per cent. will be charged only
during the period the borrower ac·
tually has the use of the funds.
Ladies' Curb Market Returns
$1,338.28 to Farm Women
During tbe six months the Statesboro Curb Mar- ---------­ket has been open and operated by the Bulloch
County Home Demonstration Club council, $1,-338.28 in farm produce has been sold.
These figures were released by
I-�-----------­Mrs. L. F. Martin, county curb MUler, for the nutTition commit­market chairman, at the regular tee, reported that they had hadmeeting ot the council at the four nutrition demonstrations andWoman's club here Saturday. Mrs. the committee organized with aMartin reported that Mrs. J. W. steering committee for betterForbes, of Brooklet, had sold. more foods for the national defensethan $300 worth of farm products, program.inciuding cakes, pies and cookies. Mrs. John Cannon reported forShe sold $15.50 worth of produce the 4-H club committee that twoon Saturday of last week alone. 4-H club delegates attended theMrs. Martin expressed the home-week in Athens, three at­club's appreciRtion for the co-op- tended the leadership conferenceeration given them by the· ladies in Swainsboro, five attended theof Statesboro and the iadies of the recreation meeting at Richmondclub who help operate the market. Hill. A county-wide pl'Ogram
The program at the meeting planning meeting had been held.
was in charge of the Nevils club. The 4-H enrollment is now 354.It opened with the group singing They had their O\vn style revue
"America." Mrs. Raymond G. this year.
Hodges read the devotlon. Miss Of(jcers for 1942 were InstalledMaude White and Miss Mamie as follows: Mrs. Dan BlItch, pres­Lou Anderson sang a duet, "The ident; Mrs. Otis Groover, vice­Boatman's Chant"; Mrs. Rebecca president; Mrs. Jim Rushing, sec­Young gave a piano solo composed ley sang "Indian Love Cali."
by herself, and Mrs. Hewell O'Kel-1 The commIttee chairman madethe followings reports: Mrs. R. P. retary; Mrs. Arthur Riggs, treas-
urer; Mrs. Paul Groover, 4-H club
sponsor; Mrs. A. G. Rockel', re­
porter.
Project leaders were named as
follows: Mrs. John Cannon, gar­
dening; Mrs. Dan Thompson, 01'­
charding; Mrs. Floyd Nevils, poul­
try; Mrs. Sam Brannen, dairying;
Mrs. R p, MiUer, nutrition; Mrs.
O. C. Anderson, food preservation;
Mrs. Dan Hagin, home improve­
ment; Mrs. Delmas Rushing, home
industries; Mrs. Chariie Zetter­
ower, clothing; Mrs. Lester Mar­
tin, marketing; Mrs. Clarence
Cox, child' development; Miss
Maude White, scrapbook; Mrs.
John Waters, golden rule.
Mrs. Fred Hodges, of the Ogee­
chee club, was in charge of instal­
lation of the officers and Mrs. C.
M. Beck, of Westside, was acting
sergeant-at-arms.
It was announced that Miss
Maude White had been named on
the state home demonstration
council as chairman of the emer­
gency activitiea. She was named
at the annual Farm & Home week
held in AtheruJ.
Abundant feeds of the right
kind are the most Imporftant In
feeding the dairy cow, extension
workers say.
